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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

With the adoption of the regional spatial strategy (RSS) in May 2008, and the new 
regional economic strategy (RES) launched in September 2008, the East of 
England has an up-to-date and clear set of priorities that will shape the spatial and 
economic contexts over the next 20 years and beyond. Both strategies have been 
closely aligned through joint working, shared evidence and through extensive 
stakeholder engagement and consultation. The implementation plan will align the 
targets and objectives of the RES and RSS and set out the critical interventions 
needed to meet these up to 2021 and beyond. With a focus on regionally significant 
interventions, it will include both infrastructure projects and broader programmes of 
activity. This will help to enable a greater coordination of delivery and alignment of 
major investment decisions across organisations. The East of England 
Implementation Plan will be central to securing more resources for the region 
(through an evidence-based process) and to make better use of those resources 
already available to us. As part of the appraisal process a Habitats Regulations 
Assessment has been undertaken for the Implementation. This builds upon the work 
undertaken by ERM for the HRA on the RSS and the biodiversity conclusions of the 
ISA undertaken by Scott Wilson and CAG for the RES. 

In parallel to the development of the implementation plan, an Integrated 
Sustainability Assessment is being undertaken. This will cover the Strategic 
Environmental Assessment process, including compliance with the Habitats 
Directive, and include an equality impact and rural/urban proofing assessment. 

In December 2006, ERM Ltd undertook a Habitats Regulations Assessment on the 
emerging East of England Regional Spatial Strategy. The main findings of the 
report confirm that the policy framework outlined within the RSS specifically 
promotes the importance of sustainable development and the need for protection of 
Natura 2000 (or Ramsar sites). The review of policies in Section 3.3 indicated that 
the policies in the RSS will not have a likely significant effect on Natura 2000 and 
Ramsar sites, and hence Appropriate Assessment is not required for any of the 
policies in the RSS. The reasons for this include: 

 that the policies will not result in any development; 

 the policies make provision for development, but the exact location is to be 
selected following the consideration of options in lower tier plans (ie by local 
development plans, programmes and strategies); 

 the policy concentrates the development in urban areas away from Natura 2000 
and Ramsar sites; that the policies specifically state that development should 
avoid any adverse effects on the integrity of Natura 2000 or Ramsar sites; and 

 Policy ENV3 states that local planning authorities should ‘ensure that 
…..development does not have adverse effects on the integrity of sites of 
European or international importance’ 

Generic provisions have been made within the policies in the RSS (eg ENV3) 
supported by more specific provisions to ensure that the integrity of Natura 2000 
and Ramsar sites are not adversely affected by development (SS9, E7, C2, and 
WAT2). 
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None of the policies in the RSS will result in site specific development, but many 
will provide a direction to local development documents, and the local development 
plans will need to take account of the following issues in considering development 
locations: 

 Coastal Development 

 Tourism and Recreation Development 

 Provision of New Housing 

 Transport 

 Water Supply and Treatment. 

The conclusion of this assessment is that implementation of the policies within the 
East of England RSS will not result in any likely significant effects on Natura 2000 
or Ramsar sites, either individually or in-combination. 

In June 2008, Scott Wilson and CAG Consultants, produced a Integrated 
Sustainability Appraisal of the East of England RES. Whilst this incorporated a 
number of appraisal processes the conclusion of the report identified that the 
economic value of the region’s landscapes and wildlife could be better recognised 
in the RES, particularly their role in mitigating climate change and providing a 
buffer to the effects of a changing climate. Potential ‘impact of actions’ could 
include ensuring that the natural environment – in economic as well as social and 
intrinsic terms – is appropriately valued and taken proper account of in decision-
making. The response of the RES was The RES addresses this recommendation in 
two ways: improving the monitoring of impacts on the local environment from 
economic development and, through the Underlying Principles for each RES goal, 
how the RES contributes to the UK SD principle of living within environmental 
limits. For example the Innovation goal encompasses innovation in new 
technologies, products and processes that can contribute to minimising the impact 
of economic growth on both the natural and historic environments. It is also 
explicitly recognised that progress on this agenda will improve our ability to detect 
and measure change in the environment, devise solutions to environmental 
problems, and increase the efficiency with which we use scarce resources such as 
water. 

The RES monitoring framework includes a commitment to develop baselines and 
indicators for biodiversity/heritage/ and landscape, where possible aligning with the 
targeting/monitoring frameworks of LAAs and the regional spatial strategy. 

1.2 Need for the assessment 

EU Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and Wild Fauna 
and Flora – the Habitats Directive – provides legal protection for habitats and 
species of European importance. 

The need for AA is set out within Article 6 of the EC Habitats Directive 1992, and 
interpreted into British law by Regulation 48 of the Conservation (Natural Habitats 
&c) Regulations 1994 (as amended in 2007) (Box 1). The ultimate aim of the 
Directive is to “maintain or restore, at favourable conservation status, natural 
habitats and species of wild fauna and flora of Community interest” (Habitats 
Directive, Article 2(2)). This aim relates to habitats and species, not the European 
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sites themselves, although the sites have a significant role in delivering favourable 
conservation status. 

 

The purpose of an HRA is to maintain the integrity of the Natura 2000 network and 
its features. The emphasis on this process is to identify and mitigate against 
activities that could harm these sites including Special Areas of Conservation, 
Special Protection Areas and Ramsar sites. 

1.3 Relationship and integration of HRA with the ISA 

Plans and programmes that require assessment as a result of the Habitats Directive 
are also subject to the assessment procedure under the SEA Directive (Article 
3(2)(b)). The SEA Directive promotes the opportunity for a combined procedure, 
which may avoid possible duplication, providing it fulfils the requirements of the 
SEA Directive and the Habitats Directive. In such an event, the procedure has to 
include the procedural steps required by the SEA Directive, and the substantive test 
regarding the effect on European sites required by the Habitats Directive. 

Planning authorities are encouraged to undertake a combined SEA/ HRA approach. 
Consideration should be given to opportunities for sharing aspects of the SEA 
process with the HRA process, though it is recognised that each assessment has a 
different focus and requirements and therefore cannot be fully integrated. One 
option is to run the two assessments in parallel utilising common stages such as 
environmental information gathering; prediction of plan effects; consideration of 
alternatives; and consultation and publicity stages. The early stage of SEA may be 
particularly helpful in gathering information prior to policies or proposals being 
considered. The benefit of a parallel approach is that it can be quite clearly shown 
in a report how there has been compliance with the Habitats Directive. This 
approach can achieve appropriate savings in resources. 
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Figure 1  Relationship and integration of HRA with the ISA 
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1.4 European Sites 
 

The Habitat Regulations Assessment of Regional Spatial Strategies and Sub-
Regional Strategies: Draft Guidance (David Tyldesley and Associates, 2007) report 
defines European sites as follows: 

“European Sites are Special Protection Areas (SPA) classified under the EC Birds 
Directive 1979 and Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), candidate Special Areas 
of Conservation (cSAC) and European Offshore Marine Sites (OMS) designated 
under the EC Habitats Directive 19921.  Footnote 2 of the DCLG guidance of 20062 
correctly states that Ramsar sites are not European sites within the meaning of the 
legislation.  However, lest this be misunderstood to be a reason for omitting 
Ramsar sites from assessment, we draw attention to the fact that, as a matter of 
policy, the Government expects public authorities to treat all Ramsar sites and 
potential SPAs (pSPA) as if they are fully designated European Sites, for the 
purpose of considering development proposals that may affect them3.  For ease of 
reading this guidance all SPA, pSPA, SAC, cSAC, OMS and Ramsar sites to which 
the procedures for assessment apply are referred to as ‘European sites’.” 

Figures 2 and 3 below summarise the European Sites and the Regional Biodiversity 
Map for the East of England. A full list of European Sites together with their 
reasons for designation is available on the Joint Nature Conservation Committee 
website.  

 

                                                 
1  See further Office of the Deputy Prime Minister, Circular 6/2005, Department for Environment Food and 
Rural Affairs Circular 1/2005, Biodiversity and Geological Conservation: Statutory obligations and their impact 
within the planning system  
2  Department for Communities and Local Government, 2006, Planning for the Protection of European Sites: 
Appropriate Assessment under The Conservation (Natural Habitats &c) (Amendment) (England and Wales) 
Regulations 2006: Guidance for Regional Spatial Strategies and Local Development Documents, DCLG 
3  Office of the Deputy Prime Minister, 2005, Planning Policy Statement 9 Biodiversity and Geological 
Conservation paragraph 6 
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Figure 2  European Sites in the East of England  

 
Source: Economic Scenarios for the East of England: An Investigation into Impacts 

on Biodiversity, Flood Risk, the Historic Environment and the Landscape: May 2008 
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Figure 3  Biodiversity Map 

 
Source: Economic Scenarios for the East of England: An Investigation into Impacts 

on Biodiversity, Flood Risk, the Historic Environment and the Landscape: May 2008 

All land based European designated habitats are also designated as Site of Special 
Scientific Interests (SSSIs). In addition to this there are many other, pockets of land 
designated as SSSI. The East of England contains 565 SSSIs in total, covering 
6.6% of the land area. The government has set a national target of 95% of SSSI 
land to be in favourable condition by 2010. At the end of 2005, 78.1% of SSSI land 
in the region was in target condition, comparing well against the national figure of 
69.8%. This represents a rise of over 2% since September 2003. The most recent 
SSSI condition figures11 are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 Condition of SSSIs in the East of England (Feb 2007) 

Status Area (ha) Percentage 

Meeting PSA Target 99,250.03 77.08% 

Favourable 84,320.36 65.49% 

Unfavourable Recovering 14,929.67 11.60% 

Unfavourable No Change 9,245.93 7.18% 

Unfavourable Declining 20,223.32 15.71% 

Part Destroyed/Destroyed 38.44 0.03% 
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2. METHOD 

This section provides guidance on the procedures required by the Regulations and 
on methodologies for undertaking the various steps in the Habitats Regulations 
Assessment.  In respect of some stages, it distinguishes between regional 
strategies that will be able to integrate the Habitats Regulations Assessment with 
the sustainability appraisal process and those that will need to undertake the 
Habitats Regulations Assessment independently.  For example, an independent 
assessment may be necessary because of the late stage that the assessment is 
undertaken, in order to ensure compliance with the Directive and Regulations 
before the regional strategy is published.  

Figure 1 above outlines the Habitats Regulations process and methodology for 
Regulations 85A and 85B.  Similarly, Figure 4 below outlines the Habitats 
Regulations process and methodology for Regulations 85C and 85E. 

The initial phase of our assessment involves applying the methodology set out for 
the HRA assessment of programmes and policies4 as set out in Table 2. 

Table 2 Habitats Regulations Assessment of Regional Programmes or Sub-Regional 
Priorities in the Implementation Plan 

 
Effects on European Site 
 

List of 
Regional 
Programmes 
or Sub-
Regional 
Priorities 

Comments  

Elements of the RSS that will have no effect on a 
European Site 

  

1.  The programme will not itself lead to development 
(e.g. it relates to design or other qualitative criteria for 
development, or it is not a land use planning policy) 

 

2.  The programme is intended to protect the natural 
environment, including biodiversity. 

 

3.  The programme is intended to conserve or enhance 
the natural, built or historic environment, and 
enhancement measures will not be likely to have any 
effect on a European Site. 

 

4. The programme positively steers development away 
from European Sites and associated sensitive areas, 
e.g. not developing in areas of flood risk or areas 
otherwise likely to be affected by climate change; or 
concentration of development in urban areas will not 
affect European Site and will help to steer development 
and land use change away from European Site and 
associated sensitive areas. 

 

Does not require 
Appropriate 
Assessment 

Elements of the RSS that will be subject to HR or 
project assessment ‘down the line’ to protect 
European Sites 

  

                                                 
4 David Tyldesley & Associates: The Habitats Regulations Assessment of RSS and Sub-Regional Strategies 
March 2007 
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Effects on European Site 
 

List of 
Regional 
Programmes 
or Sub-
Regional 
Priorities 

Comments  

5.  No development could occur through this 
programme alone, because it is implemented through 
sub-ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for their effects 
on European Site and associated sensitive areas.   

 

6.  The programme makes provision for a quantum / 
type of development (and may or may not indicate one 
or more broad locations e.g. a county, or district, or 
sub-region) but the location of the development is to be 
selected following consideration of options in lower tier 
plans (development plan documents).    

 

May require 
Appropriate 
Assessment 

Elements of the RSS that could or would have a 
potential effect on European sites 

  

7.  The programme steers a quantum or type of 
development towards, or encourages development in, 
an area that includes a European Site or an area where 
development may indirectly affect a European Site. 

 

8.  The programme makes provision for a quantum, or 
kind of development that in the location(s) proposed 
would be likely to have a significant effect on a 
European Site.  

 

9. The programme could result in cumulative effects on 
European sites (especially indirect effects) of 
development proposals coordinated by the RSS, which 
alone would not be significant but in combination are 
likely to be. 

 

10. Programmes or sequences of development 
delivered via a series of projects, over a period, where 
the implementation of the early stages would not have a 
significant effect on European sites, but which 
effectively dictate the shape, scale, duration, location, 
timing of the whole project, which could have an 
adverse effect on such sites. 

 

11. Developments that could close off options or 
alternatives in the future, that may lead to adverse 
effects on European sites. 

 

12. Proposals that have a high risk of failing the tests of 
the Habitats Regulations at project assessment stage. 

 

13. Programmes for a quantum of development that, no 
matter where it was located, it would be likely to have a 
significant effect on a European site. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The programme 
must be subject 
to appropriate 
assessment to 
establish, in light 
of the site’s 
conservation 
objectives, 
whether it can be 
ascertained that 
the proposal 
would not 
adversely affect 
the integrity of 
the site. 

This was then followed by a comparison of programmes with programme / policy set 
out in the RSS in order to discount programmes from requiring the appropriate 
assessment. This was then followed by a further discounting process of 
programmes referring to sites which do not have ES designations within 5km. 
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2.1 Consultation 

Figure 1 sets out the physical points when the HRA and the ISA processes interact. 
During the screening stage Natural England has been involved in the consultation 
as a statutory stakeholder on the ISA Scoping Report. The remit of the ISA is to 
cover the requirements of a Strategic Environmental Assessment, Sustainability 
Appraisal, Health Impact Assessment, Habitats Regulations Assessment, Equality 
Impact Assessment and Urban and Rural Proofing. It is considered that this ISA 
scoping stage correlates to the screening stage identified with the HRA. The formal 
consultation points at which Enviros will consult with Natural England as part of the 
ISA and HRA process are identified in Figure 1as follows: 

 Baseline collation stage, and  

 During the assessment stage which correlates with the ISA appraisal process. 

If significant effects are identified then further consultation will take place: 

 To agree the scope and method of the appropriate assessment phase; and 

 To record the outputs of the appropriate assessment phase. 

It should be noted that there is an on-going dialogue between Natural England as a 
member of ISATAG (see Appendix 1), and Enviros, as the consultants responsible 
for delivering the ISA. There is also a formal twelve week consultation on the draft 
ISA, which will provide Natural England with a further opportunity as a statutory 
consultee to provide views to ensure that the ISA process has complied with HRA 
requirements. This will also be an opportunity for wider stakeholders to engage with 
the process, however it was also agreed at the September ISATAG meeting that if 
members felt appropriate then they could seek opinion from other organisations. It 
is also understood that Natural England are involved as theme champions for the 
Green Infrastructure theme and therefore have the opportunity to ensure that their 
interest is incorporated into the development of the EoEIP. In November, Enviros 
provided briefing notes to each of the theme leads on issues that the ISA would 
consider in its appraisal. 

2.2 References 

East of England Development Agency: Inventing our Future: Collective Action for a 
Sustainable Economy September 2008 

East of England Development Agency: Integrated Sustainability Appraisal June 
2008 

Government Office for the North East: The East of England Plan May 2008 

East of England Regional Assembly: East of England RSS Habitats Directive 
Assessment December 2006 

David Tyldesley & Associates: The Habitats Regulations Assessment of RSS and 
Sub-Regional Strategies March 2007 

Scottish Natural Heritage: The Need for Appropriate Assessment, June 2006 
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Strategies [online] available at: http://www.berr.gov.uk/regional/regional-dev-
agencies/regional-economic-strategies/page19357.html 

Directive 2001/42/EC on the assessment of the effects of certain plans and 
programmes on the environment 

Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (2005). Sustainability Appraisal of Regional 
Spatial Strategies and Local Development Documents [online] available at: 
http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/142520.pdf 
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3. SCREENING RESULTS 

3.1 Assessment of Regional Theme Programmes 

Table 3 below outlines the results of the Regional EoEIP Programmes Screening 
Assessment. A brief description of each programme is given in the column on the 
left, with comments given on the right. The comments briefly explain the main focus 
of the programme and summarise whether the programme could potentially have a 
significantly negative impact upon an ES and therefore require an Appropriate 
Assessment. The screening is based upon the methodology outlined in the Natural 
England Guidance (above) and reasons for inclusion or exclusion therefore relate 
directly to the rational outlined in Table 2.   

Programmes that are considered likely to require an Appropriate Assessment are 
highlighted by shading (light blue) in the Table and further consideration of these is 
given in Section (3.2), below.  

Table 3 Habitats Regulation Assessment: Screening Assessment of the East of England 
Implementation Plan Regional Themes / Programmes. (All shaded programmes are 
those with which there are areas of potential areas of concern and 
comments/further information from EEDA/Natural England is required.)  

 
Implementation Plan Theme / Programme Habitats Regulation Assessment: Screening 

Creativity, Culture and Tourism 

Delivering growth in the  region’s cultural andcreative 
economy.  
To strengthen and improve the performance of the 
region’s enterprise culture - bringing together the 
creative sector and wider economy to share knowledge 
and expertise and to develop new ideas, products, 
processes and services. 

This programme is focussed primarily upon markets, products 
and services, with a region-wide remit. Strategically targeted 
Creative Economy Hubs (if requiring physical development), 
would be located following consideration of options in lower tier 
plans (development plan documents). See also RSS Policy C2.    
The programme is not considered to have any effects that would 
impact upon a ES. 

Developing skills and creativity for life. 
To develop and improve opportunities for young people 
and professionals to acquire relevant skills and to 
create improved progression routes into employment. 

This programme is focussed upon improving communication 
networks and opportunities for skill and knowledge development 
across the region. 
The programme is not considered to have any effects that would 
impact upon a ES. 

Promoting the Region through culture. 
To use the region’s nationally and internationally 
significant cultural and heritage assets to increase the 
profile and influence of culture regionally and nationally. 

Programme focussed at advertising/increasing awareness of 
natural assets. Potential positive associated impacts from 
increased publicity/funding, negative impacts from increased 
anthropogenic pressures on ES. RSS Policy E7 states that 
tourism development must not have adverse impacts on the 
integrity of ES and “…should be fully sustainable in terms of their 
impacts on … both natural and built environments…”.  
Anthroprogenic pressures will therefore be considered at 
strategic level and facilities for increased tourism implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for their effects on 
European Site and associated sensitive areas.   

Growing and sustaining the visitor economy. 
To provide effective support to achieve a sustained 
economic growth of the visitor economy and an 
increased profile for the region. 
In the short-term this would include specific support for 
the region’s ambitions to achieve an economic legacy 
from the London 2012 Olympic Games and Paralympic 
Games, resulting in a sustained growth of the visitor 
economy. 

RSS Policies SS3/C1/C2 outline the need to comply with Policy 
ENV3 in not impacting ES through development in and around 
KCDCs, The Lee Valley Regional Park and through wider 
provision of strategic cultural, sport and tourism facilities.  
Policy E7 states that tourism development must not have 
adverse impacts on the integrity of ES and “…should be fully 
sustainable in terms of their impacts on … both natural and built 
environments…”.  
Anthroprogenic pressures will therefore be considered at 
strategic level and facilities for increased tourism implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
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Implementation Plan Theme / Programme Habitats Regulation Assessment: Screening 
therefore more appropriate to assess for their effects on 
European Site and associated sensitive areas.   

Creative places and sustainable communities. 
Develop regional, national and internationally significant 
centres of excellence balanced against the natural and 
historic environment, regional growth and the needs of 
the people and communities of the region. 
Use London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games to 
build cultural engagement and awareness, and to 
support young people into the workforce. 

RSS Policies SS3/C1/C2 outline the need to comply with Policy 
ENV3 in not impacting ES through development in and around 
KCDCs, The Lee Valley Regional Park and through wider 
provision of strategic cultural, sport and tourism facilities.  
Anthroprogenic pressures will therefore be considered at 
strategic level and facilities for increased tourism implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for their effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas.   

Employment and Skills 

Leadership and high level skills programme. 
The programme is designed to increase the graduate 
labour force to meet existing and future growth in 
demand for high level skills, and to strengthen business 
leadership and management skills. 

This programme focuses upon higher education facilities and 
high quality housing and employment opportunities for graduates. 
Any development related to such provisions would be 
implemented through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess for their 
effects on ES.  
The programme is not considered to have any effects that would 
impact upon a ES. 

A demand-led skills system. 
To increase demand for and investment in training by 
businesses and improve the accessibility and quality of 
training. 

No spatial, development or environment related activities are 
proposed within this programme.  
The programme is not considered to have any effects that would 
impact upon a ES. 

Skills for key sectors and clusters. 
To address skills gaps, skills shortages and strengthen 
talent pools supporting key sectors and clusters. 

No spatial, development or environment related activities are 
proposed within this programme.  
The programme is not considered to have any effects that would 
impact upon a ES. 

An integrated employment, skills and economic 
participation offer. 
The aim of the programme is to raise participation 
levels in employment, self-employment and education 
and training and to improve outcomes for 
disadvantaged groups recognising strategic importance 
of LAAs. 

The programme aims to raise participation levels in employment, 
education and training and will not itself directly lead to 
development or have any effects that would impact upon a ES. 

Creating an environment for a thriving third sector. 
To assist the third sector to play a strategic role in the 
delivery of economic participation agenda. 

The programme aims to support social enterprise/third sector 
organisations and improve their access to public sector 
procurement.  
The programme will not itself directly lead to development or 
have any effects that would impact upon a ES. 

The role of migrant workers in the East of England 
economy. 
To help the East of England to maximise the benefit 
from migrant worker skills and employment. 

This programme aims to maximise and promote the benefit from 
migrant worker skills and employment in the East of England.  
The programme will not itself directly lead to development or 
have any effects that would impact upon a ES. 

Ensuring that the East of England has the skills 
required to deliver sustainable growth. 
This programme aims to ensure that the skills, labour 
and leading edge technologies are available to deliver 
the substantial levels of planned growth in the region 
and in a manner that creates the fabric for genuinely 
sustainable communities. The programme concentrates 
on publicly-funded growth infrastructure, including 
social housing, public realm investments such as roads 
and local authority assets, health, education and social 
developments. 

This programme aims to ensure that the skills are available to 
deliver growth in the region sustainably. No spatial or 
development related activities are proposed within this 
programme. Its focus includes ensuring provision of the skills 
necessary for growth in accordance with RSS Policy SS1 and the 
principles of sustainable development - including conserving, and 
enhancing the natural environment.  
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES.  

Housing 

Skills for planning, delivering and managing sustainable 
communities. 
This programme will increase the region’s capacity to 

This programme aims to ensure that the skills are available to 
deliver growth in the region sustainably. No spatial or 
development related activities are proposed within this 
programme. Its focus includes ensuring provision of the skills 
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plan, deliver and manage sustainable communities. It 
will do so by: 
• increasing the skills of the sustainable communities 

workforce 
• improving access to, and take up of, good practice 
• supporting new ways of working across organisations 

and partnerships 

necessary for growth in accordance with RSS Policy SS1 and the 
principles of sustainable development - including conserving, and 
enhancing the natural environment.  
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES. 

Strategic Development and Research Unit. 
The unit would: 
• Support local planning authorities with preparing for 

and processing large-scale applications; 
• Maintain up-to-date knowledge of market conditions 

to assist with viability tests; 
• Support with the development of funding models to 

support infrastructure provision and regeneration, 
and 

• Investigate and recommend measures to speed-up 
the planning process at regional and sub-regional 
levels through joint working for example 

This programme does not directly relate to development, but 
rather to providing support and services to those in the planning 
process to deliver growth, particularly within the KCDCs.  
Development would then be implemented through sub-ordinate 
policies which would assess effects on European Site and 
associated sensitive areas.   
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES. 

Monitoring and Intelligence. 
To better understand how the region is performing 
against the RSS H2 policy: 
• Region to monitor how many affordable homes are 

delivered each year on land which secured planning 
permission after May 2008. 

• Region to work towards developing a single data 
source for the delivery of affordable housing 
exploring reasons for differences between data sets 
and consistency of completion across the region 

• Region to monitor LA LDFs 
o Affordable housing percentage 
o Thresholds 
o Timescale for delivery/update 

• Region to monitor delivery of affordable homes at a 
local authority level to assess success of delivery 
against LDF policies 

This programme is focussed upon monitoring and data collection 
and will not itself directly lead to development. It supports a 
region-wide remit to assess housing delivery against RSS Policy 
H2 – Phasing of Housing Development. Policy H2 requires that 
the phasing takes “account of the need for additional water 
infrastructure for supply and/or treatment, as provided for under 
Policy WAT2”. Policy WAT2 further requires impacts on ES to be 
avoided.  
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES. 

Strengthening the links between Housing and 
LSPs/LAAs. 
The objective of this programme is to firmly embed 
housing & affordable housing into the wider place 
shaping agenda by ensuring that Local Strategic 
Partnerships (LSP) include partners who represent 
housing and that the Sustainable Communities Strategy 
(SCS) reflects housing priorities and in turn that these 
are reflected in Local Area Agreements (LAA). 

The programme has a region-wide remit to support the 
representation of housing needs within lower tier strategies, 
partnerships and plans. The programme will not directly lead to 
development. 
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES. 

Innovative approaches to the Joint Commissioning of 
affordable housing. 

The programme will not directly lead to development. It is more of 
an information sharing exercise and is designed to access 
different sources with a region-wide remit, though particular focus 
on the engines of growth.  
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES. 

Short Term Response to the Credit Crunch & 
Recession. 
To alleviate the negative effects of the housing market 
crisis and maximise the opportunities provided by 
current market conditions, in order to maintain the 
delivery of affordable housing and housing in general.  
Key actions cover: 
• Maintaining the supply of affordable housing through 

This programme follows a region-wide remit to support, through a 
number of means, the delivery of RSS Policies H1 and H2 in 
providing additional housing requirements. There is particular 
focus on major strategic sites and growth areas. 
Policy H2 requires that phasing takes “account of the need for 
additional water infrastructure for supply and/or treatment, as 
provided for under Policy WAT2”. Policy WAT2 further requires 
impacts on ES to be avoided.  
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Implementation Plan Theme / Programme Habitats Regulation Assessment: Screening 
effective interventions 

• Encouraging flexibility on planning arrangements and 
funding 

• Encouraging a partnership approach and sharing 
best practice 

• Making best use of current opportunities 

Housing delivery and development will continue to be 
implemented through sub-ordinate policies/local development 
frameworks which are appropriately detailed to assess effects on 
ES and associated sensitive areas.   
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES. 

Rural Exceptions Sites. 

The fundamental aim is to increase the number 
of sustainable affordable homes produced in rural 
areas for local people. This could be achieved in 
a number of ways as per the Taylor Report: 

• Regional support for the increased use of 
Community Land Trusts to reduce the cost of 
production of housing and the retention of the 
land in community control and ownership. One 
prospect that should be investigated is to 
provide a regional ‘model’ CLT able to gain 
economies of scale by avoiding the need to 
create separate CLTs for each village/parish 
but geared to work with local groups in terms of 
the provision and management of the homes 
produced;  

• Greater assistance to local communities to 
evidence the extent of local need for affordable 
housing 

The fundamental aim of this programme is to increase the 
number of affordable homes produced in rural areas through the 
support of CLTs.  
This programme makes provision for a type of development 
within rural areas generally. The quantity and location of 
development will be decided on a demand basis and 
planned/delivered through lower tier plans which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess potential 
impacts upon ES. 
  

Improving energy efficiency – in existing stock. 
The programme of resource efficiency provides more 
detail on the overall approach, but a dedicated 
programme targeted at improving the thermal and 
lighting efficiency of existing homes would make a 
significant contribution to reducing carbon emissions. 

The programme will not directly lead to development. It is 
targeted at improving the thermal and lighting efficiency of 
existing homes to reduce carbon emissions.  
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES. 

Green Infrastructure 

Understand the role of the historic and natural 
environment in relation to RES/RSS outcomes and 
impacts. 
Developing an effective evidence base. 

It is considered that this programme is likely to help conserve, 
enhance and protect the natural environment, including 
biodiversity, through the provision of an evidence base 
highlighting sensitive areas, environmental limits and ecosystem 
services.  
No development could occur through this policy or proposal 
alone. It will serve to inform sustainable development and 
planning.   
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES. 

Maintaining the distinctiveness and improving the 
quality of urban places in the East of England. 
To influence and shape masterplanning processes such 
that good urban design is planned from the outset.  
In poor urban environments, the intention is to invest in 
and improve heritage assets, such that the quality of 
the urban environment is enhanced. 

This programme is intended to enhance existing and future urban 
environments, through measures which include the 
establishment and protection of a network of urban greenspaces. 
These measures will enhance the natural environment, including 
biodiversity and would not be likely to have an adverse effect on 
ES and associated sensitive areas. There is the potential for 
positive impacts upon ES through the implementation of this 
programme. 

Sustaining Investment in Green Infrastructure. 
To supplement and to sustain the long term benefits of 
this investment by providing advice and guidance to 
ensure a comprehensive and appropriate approach to 
Green Infrastructure in each of the KCDCs. 

This programme is intended to conserve and enhance the natural 
environment through the provision of sustained funding for green 
infrastructure planning and delivery.  
RSS Policy ENV1, states that local development documents 
should ensure protection of ES. 
These enhancement measures will not be likely to have any 
negative effect on a European Site. 

Regionally significant landscapes, habitats and Green The aim of this programme is to support and invest in the 
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Infrastructure. 
To manage existing multi-agency projects as regional 
assets (i.e. Great Fen) and to develop similar scale 
initiatives elsewhere. 

management of natural assets in the region including high quality 
landscapes and iconic species in order to deliver RSS Policy 
ENV2 and raise the profile of the region. The programme will 
help to protect the natural environment, including biodiversity. 
This programme is considered likely to have a positive impact 
upon ES.  

Restoring habitats consistent with biodiversity action 
plan (BAP) targets. 
Help deliver RSS policies for the regional biodiversity 
priorities that (a) can be more easily aligned to 
outcomes of the planning system, and (b) are likely to 
remain undelivered by other interventions, such as agri-
environment schemes.  In meeting these objectives, the 
intention is to focus initially on healthland recovery; on 
the development of species plans where planning 
decisions might have an adverse impact; to create wet 
woodlands, particularly in former mineral workings and 
the like; and to accelerate investment in Fen 
restoration. 

This programme aims to protect and enhance the natural 
environment with specific reference to conserving biodiversity 
through habitat restoration.   
This programme is considered likely to have an overall positive 
impact upon ES. 

Flood and Coastal Risk Management (current) 
The aim of this programme is to manage effectively the 
risks and impacts arising from the inter-related issues 
surrounding flooding and coastal erosion.  
This programme is concerned with the management of 
flood risk  and coastal erosion which will be achieved 
by: 
• Defending areas where risk is significant and 

proposed schemes are affordable and feasible 
• Maintaining defences where it is in line with the 

Environment Agency’s plans, affordable and 
feasible 

• Identifying areas at risk and warning people of the 
risks and imminent events  

• Informing people how they can mitigate risk, and 
cope with the effects of either flooding or coastal 
erosion 

• Managing development in areas at risk 

This programme is concerned with the management of flood risk 
and coastal erosion. It relates to the delivery of RSS Policies 
SS9, WAT3 and WAT4. It seeks to ensure local authorities/local 
development documents protect existing and planned 
infrastructure and take account of the environmental 
consequences of integrated water/flood management. 
Key components include, maintaining defences where it is in line 
with the Environment Agency’s plans and protection of 
environmentally sensitive habitats from flood risks. 
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES as no development could occur through this 
programme alone. Its objectives are implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and therefore more 
appropriate to assess for their effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas.   

Flood and Coastal Risk Management (future) 
The aim of this programme is to manage effectively the 
risks and impacts arising from the inter-related issues 
surrounding flooding and coastal erosion over the 
medium-long term 
A Long Term Investment Strategy (LTIS) covering the 
period 2010 to 2035 will be developed and 
implemented subject to funding through the 
Government spending review periods.  This will be 
informed by: 
• A Flood and Coastal Risk Management (FCRM) 

Strategy which is currently being developed by the 
Environment Agency, covering the period from 
2009-14. The strategy extends the Environment 
Agency’s existing approach to managing flood risk 
from rivers and the sea to include surface and 
groundwater flooding and coastal erosion. 

• The EU Floods Directive which will be implemented 
during the strategy period which will provide the 
Environment Agency with new coastal flood and 
erosion management powers in England 

This programme is concerned with the management of flood risk 
and coastal erosion. It relates to the delivery of RSS Policies 
SS9, WAT3 and WAT4. It seeks to ensure local authorities/local 
development documents protect existing and planned 
infrastructure and take account of the environmental 
consequences of integrated water/flood management. 
Key components include, maintaining defences where it is in line 
with the Environment Agency’s plans/CFMPs/SMPs/FCRMs and 
protection of environmentally sensitive habitats from flood risks. 
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES as no development could occur through this 
programme alone. Its objectives are implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and therefore more 
appropriate to assess for their effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas.   

Integrated Coastal Management. 
The aim of this programme will be to maintain high 
quality coastal environments whilst also effecting the 
regeneration of coastal communities, in the wider 

This programme relates to the delivery of RSS Policies SS9, 
WAT3 and WAT4. This Programme will develop and deliver 
integrated action plans. 
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
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context of climate change. upon a ES as no spatial development would result as a result of 

this programme alone. Its objectives are implemented through 
sub-ordinate policies which are more detailed and therefore more 
appropriate to assess for their effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas.   

Flood Risk and Climate Change adaptation. 

Focus will be on the early adoption and implementation 
of the wide-ranging priorities and policies set out in 
existing Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) 
and Shoreline Management Plans (SMPs); policies 
within these plans extend over the next 100 years and 
hence, this is part of a very long term delivery process. 

This programme relates to the delivery of RSS Policies SS9, 
WAT3 and WAT4. Its expected outcomes include, facilitating the 
process of planning for the adaptation of freshwater habitats 
liable to inundation 
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES as no development could occur through programme 
alone. Its objectives are implemented through sub-ordinate 
policies which are more detailed and therefore more appropriate 
to assess for their effects on ES and associated sensitive areas.   

Enterprise and Innovation 

Integrated Business Support Programme. 
The intention is to get the East of England working 
together to use limited resource more effectively. 
Impact assessment of local business need; 
collaborative planning or planning that is aligned to 
principles; and potential joint commissioning of services 
i.e. co-investment. 

This programme relates to the provision of information and 
support to businesses and would not in itself lead to 
development. The programme is considered to be of a kind that 
could have no effect at all on a ES. 

Olympics Programme. 
Enhancing the performance of SMEs by connecting 
them to contract opportunities arising from the London 
2012 Olympics.  Once businesses have engaged with 
Olympic contracts they may establish new supply 
chains, both within the UK and internationally. This is 
also about enhancing the performance of SMEs around 
public sector procurement more generally. 

This programme aims to improve communication and support for 
businesses in order to maximise economic benefits (particularly 
for SMEs) of the Olympic games and beyond. The programme 
would not in itself lead to development and is considered to be of 
a kind that could have no effect at all on a ES. 

Starting and Growing a Business Programme. 
Promoting entrepreneurship by supporting the pre-start 
and start-up stages of businesses creation. 

This programme aims to provide support and encouragement in 
starting and growing businesses for business enterprises, with 
particular focus on Women’s enterprise. The programme would 
not in itself lead to development and is considered to be of a kind 
that could have no effect at all on a ES. 

Financial Support for Business Programme. 
Assisting businesses in accessing funding. 

This programme aims to provide financial support for businesses. 
The programme would not in itself lead to development and is 
considered to be of a kind that could have no effect at all on a 
ES. 

Expanding Provision of Key Business Support Products 
and Services Programme. 
Providing direct advice to businesses that is tailored to 
the needs of their sector and assisting them in 
increasing their capacity to innovate. 

This programme primarily aims to provide support for 
manufacturing businesses. The programme would not in itself 
lead to development and is considered to be of a kind that could 
have no effect at all on a ES. 

International Trade, Investment and 
Collaboration Programme. 
Bringing together activities to increase the contribution 
of foreign direct investment to the East of England, the 
number of SMEs that export and the value and volume 
of those exports. 

This programme primarily aims to promote inward investment 
and export related economy. The programme would not in itself 
lead to development and is considered to be of a kind that could 
have no effect at all on a ES. 

Knowledge Transfer and Networking Systems 
Programme. 
Supporting businesses in building relationships with 
knowledge-base institutions, the public sector and each 
other to open-up new commercial opportunities and 
promote knowledge transfer. 

This programme aims to improve collaboration and information 
sharing to promote success in business. The programme would 
not in itself lead to development and is considered to be of a kind 
that could have no effect at all on a ES. 

Enterprise Hubs Programme. 
Developing networks of high-level support for 
knowledge-based companies that are based around a 
physical or virtual facility (the ‘hub’). Enterprise hubs act 
as a focus for investment advice, support and 

This programme involves the creation of focussed physical and 
virtual facilities to provide advice, support and mentoring for 
knowledge-based companies. No spatial priorities are outlined for 
the location of enterprise hubs and they affect a physical form 
any related development would be implemented through sub-
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mentoring, and bring entrepreneurs and start ups 
together. 

ordinate policies which are more detailed and therefore more 
appropriate to assess for their effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas.    

Third Generation Science Parks Programme. 
Developing business environments located closely to 
the campuses of major commercial R&D operations, 
universities and research institutes. 

This programme would not in itself lead to spatially defined 
physical development. Its objectives are implemented through 
sub-ordinate policies which are more detailed and therefore more 
appropriate to assess for their effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas 

Innovation in Key Sectors (Energy and Environment, 
Life Sciences and Healthcare) Programme. 
Building on the region’s strengths and contributing to its 
environmental ambitions by supporting innovation in the 
key sectors of energy and environment, life sciences 
and healthcare. 

This programme aims to support innovation within energy use 
and production fields in order to increase resource efficiency and 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions in line with national strategies. 
 
The programme would not in itself lead to development and is 
considered to be of a kind that could have no effect at all on a 
ES. 

Transport 

Congestion-busting measures in fast-growing 
and larger urban areas (including demand 
management). 
The objective of this programme is to reduce 
congestion, and the economic costs associated with it, 
in urban areas. 

This programme relates to the better use existing transport 
networks and qualitative measures to reduce congestion. The 
programme will not in itself lead to development and is 
considered to be of a kind that could have no negative effects on 
ES. 
 

Developing key passenger rail links of high economic 
value, including links to London. 
The objective of this programme is to improve rail links 
within and to the region, particularly those of high 
economic value, including links to London. 

This programme aims to support improvements in the quality and 
quantity of public transport services provided by the rail network 
and to promote its use, in line with RSS Policies T1 and T5. No 
development could occur through this programme alone, 
because it is implemented through sub-ordinate policies which 
are more detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess for 
their effects on ES and associated sensitive areas.   

Connections to international gateways. 
The objective of this programme is to ensure 
connections to the region’s international gateways are 
developed in such a way as to maximise economic 
benefit to the region of the development of International 
Gateways and reduce negative environmental impacts. 

This programme focuses on the provision of sustainable 
transport links to international gateways including airports, ports 
and rail and relates to the delivery of RSS Policies T1, T10, T11 
and T12. RSS Policy T11 notes that all improvements to access 
associated with the region’s ports should avoid any adverse 
impact on ES. Policy T1 is in line with the Regional Transport 
Strategy and promotes managing travel to minimise 
environmental impacts.  
No development could occur through this programme alone, 
because it is implemented through sub-ordinate policies which 
are more detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess for 
their effects on ES and associated sensitive areas.   

Addressing key inter-urban constraints where strong 
benefits to economic performance can be demonstrated 
clearly. 
The objective of this programme is improve reliability on 
the regional strategic transport network through the 
removal of key pinch-points and bottlenecks. 

This programme advocates support for qualitative and 
quantitative improvements to strategic transport links relating to 
economic outcomes.  
The programme makes provision for physical development to 
improve rail network/station improvements and road 
junctions/trunk road bottleneck areas and uses examples of 
specific locations, (e.g. the Hitchin ECML junction, Beccles loop 
etc). 
Advice to be sought from Natural England 

Transport interventions to facilitate sustained and 
sustainable housing and jobs growth, focusing on 
KCDC. 
This Programme sets out the interventions key to the 
growth (housing and related jobs) ambitions of the 
region. As the growth in the region is focused on the 
KCDCs this programme overlaps with the interventions 
within Programme 1 (congestion-busting in larger urban 
areas) and 5 (radical changes in travel behaviour).  

The objective of this Programme is to ensure that transport 
issues are not a barrier to the delivery of the housing and job 
growth targets set out in the regional strategies. The programme 
mostly relates to the development of programmes and strategies 
and advocates the progression and planning of developments 
and transport services. 
It is considered that the programme would not negatively impact 
upon a ES as no development could occur through programme 
alone. Its objectives are implemented through sub-ordinate 
policies which are more detailed and therefore more appropriate 
to assess for their effects on ES and associated sensitive areas 
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Addressing Access in town centres, particularly 
in priority regeneration areas. 
The objective of this programme is to establish where 
transport is a key enabler of regeneration by improving 
access to town centres stimulating employment 
opportunities and access to goods and services. 

This programme aims to identify policy and physical barriers to 
transport provisions for town centres and infrastructure 
improvements to enhance local sustainable transport links.  
No development could occur through this programme alone, 
because it is implemented through sub-ordinate policies which 
are more detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess for 
their effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Improving access to key services in rural areas. 
The objective of this programme is to establish where 
transport is a key constraint to accessing services for 
rural residents. This involves access to market towns 
where services are provided. 

This programme relates mostly to research, problem solving and 
innovation in transport planning/services (or alternatives) to 
improve access to key services for rural communities. The spatial 
context of this programme will be determined through the 
identification of areas of need.    
No development could occur through this programme alone, 
because it does not directly prescribe development. It is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES.   

Sustained shift of freight from road to rail, including in 
relation to Felixstowe to Nuneaton. 

This programme relates to RSS Policy T10  and includes specific 
rail strategies/ schemes which are already planned through 
wider/sub-ordinate strategies or underway to improve rail freight.  
Related development is therefore planned and/or will be 
implemented through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess for their 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas.  
EEDA to check that the following are either already planned and 
impacts have been assessed through wider strategies, 
underway, or of a kind that would not involve significant 
development. 

Development of innovative mechanisms for 
funding transport interventions. 
Transport in the region, and bring forward funding so 
that key schemes can be delivered earlier. 
Key components include: 
• Increased funding from public and private sources for 

transport 
• Development of innovative funding repayment 

mechanisms 
• Identification of priority areas to spend increased 

funding sources 
• Implementation of exemplar projects to ‘kick-start’ the 

programme 

This programme aims to increase the overall funding available for 
transport in the region to support/deliver existing/key schemes.  
The programme does not itself prescribe development, but rather 
relates to development funding. It is not considered to be of a 
kind that, in itself, could have negative effects on ES.   

Utilities 

Regional Low Carbon Electricity Programme. 
• Improving access to the electricity network (on-shore 

& off-shore); 
• Support development of strong supply chains for 

generation plant, components and associated goods 
and services 

• Working with regional universities and colleges to 
develop skills base  

• Support centres of expertise in renewable technology 
research  

• Development of hydrogen based energy 
technologies 

• Continued development of regional Enterprise hubs  
• Review and assessment of potential of emerging 

technologies 

This programme relates to RSS Policy ENG2 in supporting the 
development of new facilities for renewable energy generation. 
Most aspects of this theme are qualitative.  
There are aspects that may involve physical development, such 
as improving access to the electricity network, which may involve 
cable-laying and transfer station development, though no spatial 
element is considered here.  
No development could occur through this programme alone, 
because it is implemented through sub-ordinate policies which 
are more detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess for 
their effects on ES and associated sensitive areas.   

Regional Low Carbon Transport Fuels Programme. 
• Infrastructure development programme for second 

generation biofuels 

This programme is mostly qualitative in nature and concerns 
research and support to improve bio-fuels availability and 
markets.  
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• Promote the region as centre for handling 

import/exports of sustainable biofuels 
• Support research into biofuels at regional universities 

and research institutes 
• Implement demonstration projects in second 

generation biofuel feedstock production 
• Review interventions to support the creation of 2nd 

generation biofuels production facilities & support 
business production  

• Review commercial availability, and explore required 
interventions to support the creation of other 
transport fuels  

• Assess the potential for a network of renewable non-
liquid transport fuels  for public transport systems 
and small/med scale fleets 

One element, the infrastructure development programme to 
support second generation biofuels, advocates support for 
developments of a particular type. However, the programme has 
a region wide remit.  
The location of the development is to be selected following 
consideration of options in lower tier plans (development plan 
documents).    
Natural England to give comment on this programme please. 

Regional Low Carbon Heat Programme. 
• Support the development of district heating 

infrastructure and high proportion of renewables in 
new development  

• Work with National Grid/Ofgem to support the 
introduction of biogas into the gas distribution 
network 

• Map regional and sub regional biomass supply 
chains 

• Work with councils and local waste authorities to 
divert biodegradable municipal waste from landfill 

• Identify opportunities for advanced energy from 
waste facilities  

• Develop biogas CHP and biomethane injection 
projects 

• Regional woodfuel supply chain programme – 
potential extension of Woodfuels East 

• Extension of biomass boilers in schools, to include all 
public service buildings 

This programme aims to promote renewable heat generation and 
use through qualitative measures to support the supply and 
integration of renewable energy products and technologies.  
The programme supports the provision of renewable energy 
within developments but will not in itself lead to development and 
is not considered to be of a kind that could have an adverse 
effect up a ES.  
Natural England to make comment please.  
RE: Programme specifically supports CHP/Biomass and energy 
from waste, which if promoted on large scale and could have an 
acid deposition effect on habitats.  *** Each development would 
go through EIA but if there is a push on this type of development 
could there be a cumulative impact? 
 
 

Carbon capture & storage regional supply chain. 
Development, demonstration and deployment of 
Carbon Capture and Storage technologies and 
associated technologies and supply chains. 

This programme aims to develop technologies and supply chains 
for CCS in view of the future potential carbon based and 
economic opportunities it promises.  
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. 

Community Energy Solutions. 
• Deliver a pilot fuel poverty programme utilising Low 

Carbon Building Programme funding to stimulate 
commercial markets in Air Source Heat pumps.  

• Develop a Community Interest Company and support 
programme to address fuel poverty, working with 
regional partners.  

• Regional media campaign to encourage domestic  
consumption of renewable electricity, heat and 
transport fuels; ‘green makeovers’ 

• Deliver a retrofit programme for existing homes 
which could stimulate job creation from declining 
building and construction sectors.  

• Continue and enhance EEDA’s Cut Your Carbon 
campaign to promote the carbon reduction 
opportunities within communities. 

This programme aims to support community energy solutions 
through qualitative means.  
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES.   

Resource Efficiency Promotion. 
• Actively promoting and supporting sustainable 

consumption and production 

This programme aims to support resource efficiency programmes 
and improve business practices.   
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
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Implementation Plan Theme / Programme Habitats Regulation Assessment: Screening 
• Continued awareness raising of the economic 

opportunities of Resource Efficiency and the positive 
impacts on environment 

• Delivery of direct business Resource Efficiency 
support where market failures exist, particularly 
supporting SMEs. 

• Stimulate the resource efficiency goods and services 
market 

ES 

Development of waste recovery and disposal 
infrastructure. 
To ensure that there are sufficient facilities for the 
treatment of waste throughout the Region to meet the 
targets in WM1, WM2, and WM4 of the East of England 
Plan and the Greenhouse Gases target of the RES. 

This programme aims to support the regional coordination and 
monitoring of development and supply of municipal waste 
facilities to meet European requirements.   
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES 

Real time information systems. 
Reduce congestion and travel time by giving people 
access to real time information on public transport 
journeys (timetables and whether trains/buses etc are 
on time or delayed), road congestion, parking 
availability and costs, and on the most efficient means 
of making a particular point to point journey  
This would build on the web based platform 
Transport Direct and would primarily be focussed 
on ensuring a standardisation of information 
input from transport providers. 
 

This programme involves research into technologies and 
systems to reduce congestion and travel times.  
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES 

Domestic water efficiency. 
To maintain demand at current levels or reduce it by 
promoting the efficient use of water through demand 
management proposals – these include targeted 
leakage control, enhanced metering, pressure reduction 
schemes, the installation of water efficiency devices 
and water audits. 
To increase water efficiency of new developments by 
provision of design and planning guidance on water 
efficiency for developers and planners by Waterwise 
East. 

The programme is aimed at increasing water use efficiency 
through the dissemination of information, changing water use 
behaviour and encouraging the use of devices, audits and 
leakage control measures.  
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. (A residual positive impact upon ES may result in the long-
term through reduced water abstraction). 

Non-household water efficiency programme, 
(including agriculture) 
To promote water efficiency amongst the agricultural 
community.  Try to ‘reduce’ the amount of water 
farmers use or at least get more productivity from their 
current usage. 
To promote the use of rainwater harvesting to the 
agricultural community.  To give information and 
practical advice. 
To promote water efficiency by water company non-
household customers and other direct industrial 
abstractors. 

This programme aims to increase awareness of water efficiency 
issues and reduce water abstraction/use by agricultural, 
commercial and industrial users through information 
dissemination and changing water use practices. 
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. (A residual positive impact upon ES may result in the long-
term through reduced water abstraction). 

Sustainable engineering – technology & skills 
transfer. 
• Extension of the Manufacturing Advisory Service 

programme to target key sectors and supply 
networks  

• Enhance the existing Skills for Energy partnership to 
ensure skills transferability between key engineering 
sectors. 

• Explore engineering and manufacturing related 
disciplines, identifying key areas of technology and 
skills transfer and sector specific support enabling 
programmes. 

This programme aims to support programmes and skills for the 
energy industry.  
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. 
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Implementation Plan Theme / Programme Habitats Regulation Assessment: Screening 

Business ICT Engagement. 
Replacement programmes for EEDA’s takeITon 
campaign to support SMEs implement ICT within their 
business. 
Development of a campaign to tackle digital exclusion 
following the current consultation process and the 
publication of the Digital Britain report expected early 
2009. 
A programme to understand the impact on the region of 
emerging technologies. 

This programme aims to research into and provide support for 
the use of ICT in businesses (particularly SMEs).  
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. 

ICT & flexible working. 
Pilot Project - Concept is to enable public sector office 
employees to use premises close to where they live. 
Hot desks would be made available in all the offices of 
participating organisations. An on-line booking service 
would then be established for employees of these 
participating organisations, providing information on 
desk space available and a booking service. 

This programme aims to increase flexible working in the public, 
private and third sectors.  
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES 

Intermediate waste infrastructure. 
The development of transfer stations, household waste 
recycling centres, sorting and bulking facilities and 
processing capacity for the manufacture of products 
from used material. 

This programme relates primarily to RSS Policies WM5 and 
WM2, outlining the need for local authorities to identify the 
additional capacity likely to be required to manage their 
apportioned wastes and manufacture of products from used 
material. 
The programme makes provision for a type of 
development/service that will need to be in place at all centres of 
population in the region. The need and consequent location of 
development will be selected following consideration of options in 
lower tier plans and through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess for their 
effects on European Site and associated sensitive areas. 
 

Intelligent transport. 
Reduce congestion and travel time maintain fluid 
movements through use of ITS to advise on incidents 
up ahead and on alternative routes and speed 
regulation. Potentially, locate ITS on all major trunk 
roads in and beyond region. 

This is a repetition of Real-time information systems above. If this 
policy remains then answer would be the same as above. 

Regional Broadband improvement Programme 
To ensure close to universal availability of  high speed 
broadband services: 
Key components include: 
1. Creation and/or demonstration of  demand 
2. Mapping and publication of supply and demand 
3. Aggregation of public sector demand 
4. Promotion of  schemes for excluded communities 
Promotion of broadband provision through planning 
legislation. 

This programme includes the provision of schemes for excluded 
communities and promotion of broadband provision in new 
developments, through planning legislation. In spatial terms, the 
programme recognises the likely focus of private sector 
investment will be areas of high population density and that rural 
areas are at risk of exclusion. 
Where any physical impacts could result through the provision of 
services, sub-ordinate policies and legislation will be at a more 
detailed and relevant level to assess for effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas.   

Long term water planning. 
Water Resource Management Plans - to plan for the 
long term use of water resources by each of the water 
companies in the Anglian region.  To show – 
supply/demand balance and how it will change; 
resource and demand options that are needed over the 
coming years to meet demand. 
Water Cycle studies - to look at the water constraints, 
both in PWS, waste water, flooding and surface water 
drainage on various developments in the region.  To 
identify the risks and draw up solutions.  
River Basin Planning will achieve good ecological 
status or good ecological potential in designated water 

This programme involves research and planning into water 
resource management. The programme includes qualitative 
means by which to reduce/manage water abstraction to improve 
water quality and to achieve good ecological status or good 
ecological potential in designated water bodies through the River 
Basin Planning Process. 
This programme is intended to conserve and enhance the natural 
environment, and such enhancement measures are likely to have 
positive impacts upon ES and associated sensitive areas.  
The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. 
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Implementation Plan Theme / Programme Habitats Regulation Assessment: Screening 
bodies through the River Basin Planning Process  
Periodic Review 2009 (PR09) Improvements to Anglian 
Water and Thames Water assets (Sewage Treatment 
Works and Storm Overflows) 

Regional ICT Skills Programme The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. 

Regional Water Monitoring The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. 

Skills in Waste Management and Planning The programme will not itself lead to development and is not 
considered to be of a kind that would have negative effects on 
ES. 

3.2 Summary of Assessment of Regional Theme Programme 

This HRA screening assessment has concluded that the majority of regional 
programmes in this draft regional implementation plan will not have a significant 
adverse impact upon designated sites in the East of England, either in isolation or 
in combination.  This is for the following reasons;  

 The programmes will not themselves lead to development (e.g. because they 
relate to regional capacity building, design or other qualitative criteria for 
development, or they are not a land use planning programme, project or policy); 

 A number of the programmes  are intended to protect the natural environment, 
including biodiversity, or aim to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to mitigate 
the impacts of climate change;   

 A number of the programmes are intended to conserve or enhance the natural, 
built or historic environment, where enhancement measures will not be likely to 
have any negative effect on a European Site; 

 No development could occur through individual programmes alone, because 
they will be implemented through sub-ordinate development frameworks, 
policies, programmes or projects, the exact detail of which are yet to be 
developed. It will therefore be more appropriate to assess these projects or 
programmes when they are developed in more detail at the local or sub regional 
level for their effects on European Sites and associated sensitive areas.   

 The programmes makes provision for a quantum / type of development (and 
may or may not indicate one or more broad locations e.g. a county, or district, 
or sub-region) but the exact location and nature of the development is to be 
selected following consideration of options in lower tier plans, principally 
through the local development frameworks.    

 The programme makes provision for a quantum / type of development in one or 
more specific locations, where even though the exact location and nature of the 
development is yet to be selected following consideration of options in lower tier 
plans (principally through the local development frameworks), there are no 
designated sites within a 5 km radius of the site or sites. 

For this set of regional programmes, it is therefore recommended that an 
appropriate assessment is not required.  This is however subject to confirmation 
from Natural England.   
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There are five regional programmes where we feel there is some uncertainty over 
the view which may be taken by Natural England on whether an appropriate 
assessment may be required, these are;  

 
Theme Programme 

Enterprise and 
Innovation 

Third Generation Science Parks Programme. 
Developing business environments located closely to the campuses of major 
commercial R&D operations, universities and research institutes. 

Transport Addressing key inter-urban constraints where strong benefits to economic 
performance can be demonstrated clearly. 
The objective of this programme is to improve reliability on the regional 
strategic transport network through the removal of key pinch-points and 
bottlenecks. 

 Sustained shift of freight from road to rail, including in relation to Felixstowe 
to Nuneaton. 

Utilities Regional Low Carbon Transport Fuels Programme. 
♦ Infrastructure development programme for second generation biofuels 
♦ Promote the region as centre for handling import/exports of sustainable 

biofuels 
♦ Support research into biofuels at regional universities and research 

institutes 
♦ Implement demonstration projects in second generation biofuel feedstock 

production 
♦ Review interventions to support the creation of 2nd generation biofuels 

production facilities & support business production  
♦ Review commercial availability, and explore required interventions to 

support the creation of other transport fuels  
Assess the potential for a network of renewable non-liquid transport fuels  for 
public transport systems and small/med scale fleets 

 Renewable Heat Programme. 
♦ Support the development of district heating infrastructure and high 

proportion of renewables in new development  
♦ Work with National Grid/Ofgem to support the introduction of biogas into 

the gas distribution network 
♦ Map regional and sub regional biomass supply chains 
♦ Work with councils and local waste authorities to divert biodegradable 

municipal waste from landfill 
♦ Identify opportunities for advanced energy from waste facilities  
♦ Develop biogas CHP and biomethane injection projects 
♦ Regional woodfuel supply chain programme – potential extension of 

Woodfuels East 
Extension of biomass boilers in schools, to include all public service buildings

The current wording of these five programmes could be defined as falling under one 
or more of the following definitions as set out in the David Tyldesley & Associates 
Draft Guidance on implementing the Habitats Regulations Assessement, in which 
case the programme will be required to be subject to an appropriate assessment, in 
light of the sites conservation objectives, whether it can be ascertained whether the 
programmes would not adversely effect the integrity of these sites; 
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 The programme steers a quantum or type of development towards, or 
encourages development in, an area that includes a European Site or an area 
where development may indirectly affect a European Site 

 The programme makes provision for a quantum, or kind of development that in 
the location(s) proposed would be likely to have a significant effect on a 
European Site 

 The programme could result in cumulative effects on European sites (especially 
indirect effects) of development proposals coordinated under the regional 
implementation plan, which alone would not be significant but in combination 
are likely to be 

 Programmes or sequences of development delivered via a series of projects 
associated with the programme, over a period, where the implementation of the 
early stages would not have a significant effect on European sites, but which 
effectively dictate the shape, scale, duration, location, timing of the whole 
project, which could have an adverse effect on such sites. 

 Programmes could lead to developments that could close off at this stage 
options or alternatives in the future, that may lead to adverse effects on 
European sites 

 Programmes that have a high risk of failing the tests of the Habitats Regulations 
at project assessment stage 

 Programmes for a quantum of development that, no matter where it was 
located, it would be likely to have a significant effect on a European site 

Our recommendations for how the wording of these programmes are taken forward 
is set out in section 4.3 

3.3 Assessment of Sub-Regional Programmes 

Table 4 below outlines the results of the Regional EoEIP Programmes Screening 
Assessment. A brief description of each programme is given in the column on the 
left, with comments given on the right. The comments briefly explain the main focus 
of the programme and summarise whether the programme could potentially have a 
significantly negative impact upon an ES and therefore require an Appropriate 
Assessment. The screening is based upon the methodology outlined in the Natural 
England Guidance (above) and reasons for inclusion or exclusion therefore relate 
directly to the rational outlined in Table 2.   

Programmes that are considered likely to require an Appropriate Assessment are 
highlighted by shading (light blue) in the Table and further consideration of these is 
given in the Section (3.4), below.  

Table 4 Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA): Sreening Assessment of the East of 
England Implementation Plan (JIP): Sub-Regional Priorities. All shaded 
programmes are those with for which there are areas of potential areas of concern 
and review/comment/further information from EEDA/Natural England is required. 

 
Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 

Bedford 

Secure a significantly higher rate of housing delivery, No development could occur through this policy 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
principally through the implementation of existing housing 
allocations and commitments, whilst ensuring greater 
quality.   

alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas.   

Developing the local economy to provide a significant 
increase in employment, especially in offices and high 
value knowledge based industries and focusing on key 
sectors of likely future demand including automotive and 
aerospace research and development and health and 
wellbeing.  

This policy itself does not specifically prescribe 
physical development or spatial contexts. 
Further, any development relating to achieving 
this policy would be implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Developing cultural and heritage focused tourism in 
Bedford through enhanced facilities and new attractions 
including Center Parks & NIRAH. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas.   
However, policy is highly location specific. NE 
to comment please. 
There are no ES within 5km of Centre Parcs site 
at Warren Wood, Millbrook or within 5km of 
proposed NIRAH site, Quest Clay Pit, Stewartby 
and therefore no Appropriate Assessment is 
required at this stage. 

Achieve a renaissance of Bedford Town Centre. Promote 
the key Town Centre Key Areas of Change Sites identified 
in the emerging Area Action Plan such as the Station 
Quarter,  Town Centre West and Riverside Square.   

The policy will not itself lead to development 
and is considered to be of a kind that would not 
lead to any adverse effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas. 

Achieve the environmental regeneration of the northern 
Marston Vale, in conjunction with the Forest of Marston 
Vale as a key element of sub-regional green 
infrastructure.   

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
There are no ES within 5km of Marston Vale, 
between Marston, Moretaine and Stewartby and 
therefore no Appropriate Assessment is 
required at this stage. 

Continue to improve infrastructure connections between 
Bedford and other sub-regional centres as well as the 
links to the strategic road and rail networks through key 
schemes such as the A428/A6 link, Wicksam Station and 
upgrade of Bedford Station.  

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Realise the role of Cranfield University and the University 
of Bedfordshire in addressing the below average skills 
issues in Bedford and supporting and developing the 
emerging business sectors as set out.    

The policy will not itself lead to development 
and is considered to be of a kind that would not 
lead to any adverse effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas. 

Thames Gateway South Essex 

Maximising the benefits of the strategic location through 
the development of London Gateway Port and the 
associated business parks as a world class gateway.     

The policy will not itself lead to development 
and is considered to be of a kind that would not 
lead to any adverse effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas.  
There are no ES designations within 5km of 
London Gateway Port, near West Thurrock and 
therefore no Appropriate Assessment is 
required at this stage. An Appropriate 
Assessment already undertaken for this 
scheme. – NE to confirm. 

Matching growth to skills through the development of new 
business focussed facilities including an academy for 
Logistics and ports and support for the university in 
Southend.  

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 

Transforming the gateway into an eco sub-region through 
the application of new technologies, developing skills, 
promoting sustainable construction techniques and 
improving the quality of existing developments.  London 
Gateway has the potential to act as a demonstrator for 
renewable energy technologies building on current 
investments automotive energy efficiency in Basildon and 
a new bio energy park in Thurrock.   

This policy itself does not specifically prescribe 
physical development or spatial contexts. 
Further, any development relating to achieving 
this policy would be implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Supporting a series of vital town centres that are well 
served by public transport and the road network and 
maximise the redevelopment of brownfield land with a 
focus on Southend-on-Sea, Basildon, Thurrock and Castle 
Point. Alongside the major reinvention of the Lakeside 
Basin and West Thurrock. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
Provided there are considerable numbers of 
brownfield sites within each of these and no ES 
sites no further wording change is required. 
Assume this is so as relates to town centres. 
Southend-on-sea – 2 Ramsars/SPAs (Crouch & 
Roach Estuaries (Mid Essex – Coast Phase 3) and 
Benfleet and Southend Marshes), and 1 SAC 
(Essex Estuaries) within 5km of town centre. 
Basildon – no ES designations within 5km of 
site. 
Thurrock – no ES designations within 5km of 
the site 
Castle Point – 2 Ramsar/SPA sites (Thames 
Estuary & Marshes and Benfleet and Southend 
Marshes) within 5km 
Cannot locate boundaries of Lakeside Basin. 
West Thurrock – no designations within 5km 
It is considered that the location and nature of 
development is sufficiently broad that no AA is 
required at this stage. 

Promoting green infrastructure and innovative flood 
protection to improve the quality of the environment and 
create habitats / attract visitors.   

This policy is not spatially specific and is 
intended to protect the natural environment, 
including biodiversity. It is considered to be of a 
kind that would not lead to any adverse effects 
on ES and associated sensitive areas.  

Supporting housing growth through the creation of 
sustainable communities aligned with economic 
development and unlocking the potential of sites.    

This policy itself does not specifically prescribe 
physical development or spatial contexts. 
Further, any development relating to achieving 
this policy would be implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas 

Tackling regeneration of deprived communities, 
increasing life chances for those people living there and 
connecting local residents to new employment 
opportunities.   

This policy does not specifically prescribe 
physical development or spatial contexts. It is 
considered to be of a kind that would not lead to 
any adverse effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas. 

Meeting the challenges of connectivity by realising and 
harnessing the potential of London Southend Airport as a 
key transport gateway and investing in key road 
infrastructure including J30/31 on the M25,  the A130/A13 
junction and the A127 in Southend.  

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
NB J30/31 – no designations within 5km 
A130/A13 – 1 Ramsar site (BENFLEET AND 
SOUTHEND MARSHES) and 1 SPA (BENFLEET 
AND SOUTHEND MARSHES) within 5km 
Southend– 2 Ramsar sites (CROUCH & ROACH 
ESTUARIES (MID-ESSEX COAST PHASE 3) and 
BENFLEET AND SOUTHEND MARSHES), 2 SPAs 
(CROUCH & ROACH ESTUARIES (MID-ESSEX 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
COAST PHASE 3) and BENFLEET AND 
SOUTHEND MARSHES), and 1 SAC (ESSEX 
ESTUARIES) within 5km from end of A127 in 
Southend. 
These transport programmes have been 
covered by the HRA undertaken for the RSS. 

Driving forward innovation across priority sectors through 
support for creative industries, including the Production 
Campus and Creative National Skills Academy in Thurrock 
and a focused offer in Southend-on-Sea built around the 
university, METAL and thriving arts and new media 
businesses and other potential hubs at Ford Dunton.  

This policy itself does not specifically prescribe 
physical development, but rather supports 
existing programmes, institutes, businesses and 
potential hubs. It is considered to be of a kind 
that would not lead to any adverse effects on 
ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Greater Norwich 

To become a leading Science City with further expansion 
of the Norwich Research Park (NRP) and the Western 
Quadrant and the opportunities of bio technology, food 
and health research and development. The move to a 
more knowledge based economy will be achieved by 
building clusters around NRP and Hethel automotive 
advanced technology facility and by improving the 
standing of the University of East Anglia as a globally 
recognised University. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
1 SAC (RIVER WENSUM) within 5km of NRP. 
There is also 1 SAC (NORFOLK VALLEY FENS) 
within 5km of Hethel 
Cannot define boundaries of Western Quadrant. 
A HRA was not undertaken of the RES and this 
has introduced a spatial dimension which could 
impact on two SACs. Opinion will be sought 
from NE. 

To effect substantial City Centre Regeneration and growth 
with both housing and employment growth, in particular in 
media, creative, finance, insurance and cultural sectors. 
This growth needs to be accompanied by continued 
improvement of the public realm. 

The policy makes provision for types of 
development and indicates a broad location, but 
the location of development is to be selected 
following consideration of options in lower tier 
plans (development plan documents). 
Therefore, no development could occur through 
this policy alone, because it is implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to 
assess for the effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas. 

Developing the North East Quadrant as a sustainable 
major urban extension of over 10,000 new homes, 5000 
new jobs and with excellent accessibility to the City 
Centre. This development will require the completion of 
the North Norwich Distributor Road although the road will 
also bring considerable economic and transport benefits 
across the sub-region. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
Although the route of the proposed trunk road 
still uncertain this transport programme has 
been covered by the HRA undertaken for the 
RSS 

Major transport improvements including road 
improvements (A11 Five Ways to Thetford, A47 and A14), 
enhancements to rail services with improved journey 
times and reliability to London, improved east-west links 
and new stations associated with growth in the North East 
quadrant. Opportunities should be taken to enhance the 
potential of Norwich airport, in particular its links to 
Amsterdam Schipol. 
 

The policy makes provision for types of 
development and indicates broad locations, but 
the location of development is to be selected 
following consideration of options in lower tier 
plans (development plan documents). 
Therefore, no development could occur through 
this policy alone, because it is implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to 
assess for the effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas. 
Whilst these programmes are very spatially 
specific. These transport programmes have 
been covered by the HRA undertaken for the 
RSS. 

Ensuring that growth helps tackle the severe deprivation  
that currently exists in many parts of the City, with 30% of 

This policy focuses upon the regeneration of 
deprived communities through the provision of 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
children affected by income deprivation and with 35% of 
the City’s ‘super output areas’ being among the lowest 
20% in the Country. This will demand that growth is 
matched with continued focus on skills and capacity 
building in those areas and communities suffering 
disadvantage together with physical regeneration in 
priority estates.     

services, support and opportunities. One 
element of this is physical regeneration, in the 
broad spatial context of areas considered to be 
priority estates. No development could occur 
through this policy alone, because it is 
implemented through sub-ordinate policies 
which are more detailed and therefore more 
appropriate to assess for the effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas. 

North and West Norfolk 

The development of the growth points is a significant 
priority, but demand for homes across and within the 
three districts is uneven.  King’s Lynn and Thetford do not 
face the same pressures as parts of North Norfolk or even 
some of the other market towns.  Economic development 
is critical to situating demand at the growth points but in 
other areas the supply of affordable homes is a greater 
priority. 

This priority is non-spatial but has spatial 
implications. It is recommended that these will 
require AA within subordinate plans 

Improving the amount and quality of jobs to address the 
low-wage economy is a significant challenge to be partly 
achieved by new employment sites and improving skills is 
the workforce.  The establishment of facilities for the 
College of West Anglia and Anglia Ruskin University in 
King’s Lynn is a vital component. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
College of West Anglia and Anglia Ruskin 
University - both have 1 Ramsar site (THE 
WASH), 1 SPA (THE WASH) and 1 SAC (THE 
WASH & NORTH NORFOLK COAST) within 5km 
This appears to provide more detail on RSS 
Policy KL1. This is site specific on locations 
which are in proximity to ES. 

Coastal erosion is having a significant impact to the 
communities and to the economy of the North Norfolk 
coast.  A significant course of action needs to be taken at 
national level to defend or to compensate, to avoid 
uncertainty that can ultimately cause blight.    

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Flood risk mitigation is a key priority that predicates the 
growth in King’s Lynn. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
It should be noted that 2 Ramsar sites (The 
Wash and Roydon Common), 1 SPA (The Wash) 
and 2 SACs (Roydon Common & Dersingham 
Bog and The Wash & North Norfolk Coast) lie 
within 8km of Kings Lynn and flood risk 
mitigation within the area would need to ensure 
the conservation and protection of these. 
This appears to provide more detail on RSS 
Policy WAT4. Defers to CFMPs for detail. 

Tourism is important to sustaining the local economy.  
The priorities are to improve visitor spend whilst 
promoting sustainable tourism. 

The policy or proposal will not itself lead to 
development and is considered to be of a kind 
that would not lead to any adverse effects on 
ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Resolving the infrastructure deficit and delivering 
infrastructure to support growth are fundamental.  Whilst 
the growth points have some degree of resource for 
infrastructure, utilities, transport and green infrastructure 
is required for other market towns that are receiving 
similar proportions of growth. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

The sub-regional priority is to improve the A47 between 
Norwich and King’s Lynn. Access to this area impinges 
economic growth improvements are needed to road (A10 
and A47) and rail (Cromer-Sheringham, Norwich-

The policy makes provision for types of 
development and indicates broad locations, but 
the nature and location of development is to be 
selected following consideration of options in 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
Cambridge).  The sub-regional priority is to improve the 
A47 between Norwich and King’s Lynn.  

lower tier plans (development plan documents). 
Therefore, no development could occur through 
this policy alone, because it is implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to 
assess for the effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas. 

Move towards greater self-containment by developing the 
role of town centres through improving the built 
environment, accessibility and ensuring that the range of 
services available are protected and enhanced to serve 
the town and the rural hinterland. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Protecting and enhancing built and natural environments, 
particularly through improvements to green infrastructure. 
In Thetford, the green infrastructure is critical to mitigate 
the impact of growth on protected habitats, a similar 
approach may be required in Kings Lynn. 

The policy is intended to protect and enhance 
the natural environment, including biodiversity 
and protected habitats, and will not be likely to 
have any adverse effect on a European Site. 

Greater Cambridge 

Given the identified constraints on economic performance, 
there is an overriding need to overcome shortages of 
affordable housing by establishing high-quality, 
sustainable new communities.  Major schemes are 
focussed at Northstowe, Southern Fringe, Cambridge 
North West, Cambridge East and the Northern Fringe and 
all include significant infrastructure inputs.   
 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Address the major transport infrastructure deficit including 
highways, public transport and other sustainable transport 
infrastructure.  In particular, major schemes such as the 
A14 and A428 Caxton to St Neots, alongside a 
programme of transport works under the Transport 
Innovation Fund (TIF) to include segregated busways, 
park and ride, city centre improvements.  
 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
There are no ES designations within 5km of 
A428, Caxton to St Neots. No AA is required 
because programmes have been covered by the 
HRA undertaken for the RSS 

Health infrastructure investment.  Support for PFI relative 
to Addenbrook’s 2020 programme and Hinchinbrookes  
 

The policy will not itself lead to development 
and is considered to be of a kind that would not 
lead to any adverse effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas.  

Develop a stronger creative quarter in Cambridge and 
harness the potential of the area to be a leader in the 
interface between the arts, media and new technologies.  
Specifically, create a new international conference venue.  
Clean-tech, ICT and Life Sciences support and start up. 
Development of the Cambridge Bio-Medical Campus, 
Haverhill Technology Park and working with the University 
of East Anglia to create a Low Carbon Creative Industries 
Incubator.  
 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
Cambridge Biomedical Campus – no ES 
designations within 5km 
Haverhill Business Park – no ES designations 
within 5km 
University of East Anglia 1 SAC (River Wensum) 
within 5km. Should an application for this be 
forthcoming then the site is likely to require and 
HRA. 

Diversification & regeneration of town centres. Diversify 
and improve performance whilst preserving the 
distinctiveness of the sub-region’s market towns in Ely, 
Royston Haverhill, Newmarket (including horseracing), St 
Neots & Huntingdon to enable them to effectively serve 
the sub-region including a series of market town transport 
strategies.   
 

This policy itself does not specifically prescribe 
physical development. Any development relating 
to achieving this policy would be implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to 
assess for the effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas 

Green infrastructure improvements through new 
developments but also specifically through the continued 

The policy is intended to protect and enhance 
the natural environment, including biodiversity 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
support for the Great Fen Project and the Wicken Fen 
Vision.   

and areas of important wildlife habitats, and will 
not be likely to have any adverse effect on a 
European Site. 

Develop comprehensive support packages for emerging 
clusters such as plastronics, display technologies, bio-
informatics, semi-conductor design and environmental 
technologies. To include SmartLIFE, Citi-Life, Greater 
Cambridge Environmental Technology Network, Low 
Carbon Creative Industries Cluster and Open Innovation 
at the Hauser Forum.   

The policy will not itself lead to physical 
development and is considered to be of a kind 
that would not lead to any adverse effects on 
ES and associated sensitive areas.  

To deepen the local and regional impact of the 
universities & regional colleges.  Support the expansion 
and growth of Anglia Ruskin University to be a recognised 
international force in specialist research, creative and 
technical areas.  Major developments /expansions of 
Huntingdonshire Regional College, College of West 
Anglia, Cambridge Regional College and Cambridge East 
ICT college.   

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
NE to comment 
NB: 
Anglia Ruskin University – 1 Ramsar site (THE 
WASH), 1 SPA (THE WASH) and 1 SAC (THE 
WASH & NORTH NORFOLK COAST) within 5km 
Huntingdonshire Regional College – 1 SAC 
(PORTHOLME) within 5km 
College of West Anglia - 1 Ramsar site (THE 
WASH), 1 SPA (THE WASH) and 1 SAC (THE 
WASH & NORTH NORFOLK COAST) within 5km 
Cambridge Regional College – no designations 
within 5km 
Cambridge East ICT College – no designations 
within 5km 
An HRA was not undertaken of the RES and this 
has introduced a spatial dimension which could 
impact on two SACs. This is site specific on 
locations which are in proximity to ES. 

Luton and South Beds 

Further growing the role of London Luton Airport as an 
international gateway to the area and a major employment 
generator / source.   

The policy will not itself lead to physical 
development and no development could occur 
through this policy alone, because it is 
implemented through sub-ordinate policies 
which are more detailed and therefore more 
appropriate to assess for the effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas. 
No ES designations within 10km from Luton 
airport and therefore it is unlikely that an HRA 
will be required at this stage. 

Investment in infrastructure to support growth. Significant 
investments are required to release housing land, deliver 
regeneration and facilitate town centre expansion, 
junction 10a improvements, a new Junction 11a the A5-
M1 link and Woodside connection are all required, East 
Luton Corridor, Luton North and Luton Parkway Station 

The policy relates to the provision of funds to 
support infrastructure development in specific 
areas of need. Any development made more 
feasible through this policy would however be 
implemented through sub-ordinate policies 
which are more detailed and therefore more 
appropriate to assess for the effects on ES and 
associated sensitive areas. 
Junction 10a – no designations within 5km 
Junction 11a – no designations within 5km of 
potential location. 
East Luton Corridor – no designations within 
5km 
Luton Parkway Station – no designations within 
5km 
Luton North – North of Luton there are no 
designations within 5km 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
No AA is required because programmes have 
been covered by the AA undertaken for the 
RSS. 

Continuing the move to higher value industries through 
the provision of sufficient high quality employment land 
and adequate infrastructure, building on current 
investments at Butterfield Business and Technology Park, 
Napier Park. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
Butterfield – no designations within 5km 
Napier Park – no designations within 5km 
 
Therefore it is considered that no AA will be 
required at this stage 

Town Centre Regeneration of the sub-regional centre of 
Luton, and the other towns in the sub region - Dunstable, 
Houghton Regis and Leighton Linsdale to address 
transport issues, provide modern quality urban 
environments and a range of retail and services to serve 
the growing population and attract visitors.   

This is a high level policy which makes 
provision for types of development and 
indicates broad locations, but the nature and 
location of development is to be selected 
following consideration of options in lower tier 
plans (development plan documents). 
Therefore, no development could occur through 
this policy alone, because it is implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to 
assess for the effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas.  

Protect and expand Green Infrastructure across the sub-
region, but with particular emphasis on effective 
integration into urban areas through new development. 

The policy is intended to protect and enhance 
the natural environment and will not be likely to 
have any adverse effect on a European Site. 

Address the Issue of low skills. Promoting the role of the 
University of Bedfordshire as a knowledge hub and 
ensuring further education provision is expanded at 
Barnfield, Luton and Dunstable colleges.  

This policy itself does not specifically prescribe 
physical development. Any development relating 
to achieving this policy would be implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to 
assess for the effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas 

London Arc East/Harlow/Stansted Corridor 

Delivering the employment potential arising within the 
sub-region, in particular the development of key business 
clusters. This will require the provision of infrastructure 
improvements to facilitate this alongside the housing 
growth and connectivity improvements which must 
underpin it. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

The growth of Harlow is crucial to the success of the sub-
region and will require joint and effective strategic 
planning and delivery to ensure its expansion (of homes, 
jobs growth and economic activity) and that it can become 
the substantive sub-regional centre and catalyst for 
fundamental change. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Regeneration of Harlow incorporating major town centre 
improvements and expansion of retail and commercial 
space. This will need to address current problems of 
negative image and perception of the area. The provision 
of a University presence in the town, through Anglia 
Ruskin, together with major improvements to Further 
Education, will greatly assist this as well as addressing 
key skill shortages. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Improvements to transport infrastructure including M25 
widening, M11 hard shoulder operation, upgrading of the 
A414 (including a northern relief road for Harlow to 
accompany the housing growth) and continued 
improvements to rail services to London and Stansted. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
Harlow junction with A414 – no designations 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
within 5km. Therefore, no AA is required 
because programmes have been covered by the 
HRA undertaken for the RSS. 

Balancing the growth agenda with the need to maintain 
the high quality historic and rural character of the area 
with high quality design standards and ensuring excellent 
green infrastructure as a resource for local communities. 

The policy is intended to conserve / enhance 
the natural, built and historic environment, and 
enhancement measures will not be likely to 
have any effect on ES or associated sensitive 
areas. 

Maximising the potential arising from the 2012 Olympics 
both directly and indirectly from the employment and 
business opportunities arising from construction, tourism 
and legacy gains. 

The policy will not itself lead to physical 
development and is considered to be of a kind 
that would not lead to any adverse effects on 
ES and associated sensitive areas.  

Increasing the delivery of a broad range of appropriate 
and affordable housing. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Peterborough 

Maximising the potential of Peterborough's Environment 
City Status and its ambition to be the UK’s overall 
‘Environment Capital’ in its regeneration and growth, 
building on the carbon challenge and associated South 
Bank development to create an ‘eco-quarter’, including 
the expansion of environmental technologies and eco 
innovation (such as renewable and decentralised energy 
generation and zero carbon technologies). 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

In order to restore and enhance its economic significance 
and reputation a key priority is City centre 
regeneration incorporating exemplar zero carbon 
development, University presence and maximising major 
retail, employment and housing potential via 
developments such as the Station Quarter. Such 
regeneration will require a transformation of public realm 
and the creation of attractive and distinctive public 
spaces. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
It is noted that within 5km of the main stations 
there is 1 Ramsar site (NENE WASHES), 1 SPA 
(NENE WASHES) and 2 SACs (NENE WASHES 
and ORTON PIT) that may require consideration in 
these policies. 

Development of key Innovation and Business Clusters 
including environment technologies but also focusing on 
other strengths such as Financial Services, culture and 
knowledge employment. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

The development of a major logistics centre of 
regional/national significance at an 'Inland Port' at Magna 
Park, which would itself require key transport 
improvements such as the Felixstowe to Nuneaton rail 
upgrade. 

This policy makes provision for a type of 
development and indicates a broad location, but 
the nature and location of development is to be 
selected following consideration of options in 
lower tier plans (development plan documents). 
No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
This transport programme has been covered by 
the HRA undertaken for the RSS. 

Development of a University presence in the City together 
with improvements to Further Education and training 
opportunities to help tackle skills capacity and deprivation 
constraints and to provide a local University option for a 
large catchment area without one. 

This policy itself does not specifically prescribe 
physical development. Any development relating 
to achieving this policy would be implemented 
through sub-ordinate policies which are more 
detailed and therefore more appropriate to 
assess for the effects on ES and associated 
sensitive areas 

Regeneration of the former New Town Neighbourhood 
Centres together with replacing/upgrading of  substandard 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
and outdated utilities and infrastructure ordinate policies which are more detailed and 

therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Heart of Essex 

Deliver the sub-region’s employment and business 
development potential building on existing strengths in 
higher value added knowledge jobs, making use of key 
support to new or relocating businesses through ventures 
such as through provision of business/technology 
incubator support and maximising the impact of Stansted. 

The policy will not itself lead to physical 
development and is considered to be of a kind 
that would not lead to any adverse effects on 
ES and associated sensitive areas.  

Remedying the recognised deficiencies in current 
provision through key improvements to transport and 
connectivity including completion of the A120 dualling and 
expansion of capacity of the A12. M25 and M11. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
No ES designations occur within 5km of these 
roads. 
Need guidance on whether building capacity 
programme is included in RSS as this is unclear 
as it mentions a number of junction 
improvements 

Provision of the key infrastructure to facilitate growth in 
Chelmsford and Braintree including flood defence work in 
respect of Chelmsford Town Centre, improvements to 
sustainable public transport such as the North Chelmsford 
Station, improvements to the rail link to Braintree and a 
North-East by-pass to allow the development of 5,000+ 
homes in North Chelmsford. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
There are no ES designations within 5km of 
Chelmsford or Braintree. 
It is unclear at this stage whether these 
programmes have been included in Annex 2 of 
the RSS. 

Town Centre regeneration and enhancement in 
Chelmsford, Braintree and Brentwood to increase the 
retail, housing and cultural offers in the three towns and, 
particularly in Chelmsford’s case, to provided employment 
expansion opportunities. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Tackling both high level skill needs (including further 
expansion of Anglia Ruskin University) and low level 
employment/employability in the rural areas, in particular 
Maldon, by improvement of Further Education and basic 
skill training opportunities. 

The policy will not itself lead to physical 
development and is considered to be of a kind 
that would not lead to any adverse effects on 
ES and associated sensitive areas.  

Increasing the delivery and availability of appropriate and 
affordable housing in all parts of the sub-region with 
major growth concentrated on Chelmsford and Braintree.     

This policy makes provision for a type of 
development and indicates broad locations, but 
the location of development is to be selected 
following consideration of options in lower tier 
plans (development plan documents). No 
development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft 

Given the peripheral location of the two towns and their 
specific estuarial geography the key priorities are major 
transport improvements. These include a further road 
river crossing in each of the towns (of particular and 
immediate importance to Great Yarmouth and Eastport), 
major improvements to the A47, including the A47/A12 
junction, the electrification of the railway line to Norwich 
and line improvements to Ipswich. These improvements 
are critical to the success of the other sub-regional 
priorities. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
Within 5km of A47/A12 Junction and along the 
A47 outside of Great Yarmouth, there is 1 
Ramsar site (BREYDON WATER) and 2 SPAs 
(BREYDON WATER and GREAT YARMOUTH 
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 
NORTH DENES). 
There are a number of programmes which refer 
to works on the A47 and A12 and it is unclear 
whether this is referred to in the RSS. 

Regeneration of both town centres to include new 
housing, retail and commercial space, improvements to 
public realm and improving the public access and 
connections between the centres and the waterfronts. 

This policy makes provision for broad types of 
development and indicates broad locations, but 
the nature and location of development is to be 
selected following consideration of options in 
lower tier plans (development plan documents). 
No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 

Development and promotion as a world leader in energy 
technology with further development of Lowestoft Power 
Park, building on the investment in Orbis and the potential 
for renewables, and including a focused upgrade of the 
business park, and development of advanced engineering 
in oil, gas, nuclear and renewables. 

No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
An HRA was not undertaken of the RES and this 
has introduced a spatial dimension which could 
impact on two ES. 

Maximising the potential of Eastport, including 
improvements to connectivity and integration with the rest 
of Great Yarmouth, alongside the provision of sufficient 
land supply for port related activity 

This policy makes provision for broad types of 
development and indicates broad locations, but 
the nature and location of development is to be 
selected following consideration of options in 
lower tier plans (development plan documents). 
No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas 

Completion of flood mitigation works to allow development 
of key sites including Lake Lothing, Lowestoft Power Park 
and parts of Great Yarmouth harbour areas. 

This policy makes provision for broad types of 
development and indicates broad locations, but 
the nature and location of development is to be 
selected following consideration of options in 
lower tier plans (development plan documents). 
No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas. 
Natural England to advise. 

Improvements to Further and Higher Education, including 
the existing college and expansion of the presence and 
impact of the University of East Anglia and University 
Campus Suffolk. 

This policy makes provision for broad types of 
development and indicates broad locations, but 
the nature and location of development is to be 
selected following consideration of options in 
lower tier plans (development plan documents). 
No development could occur through this policy 
alone, because it is implemented through sub-
ordinate policies which are more detailed and 
therefore more appropriate to assess for the 
effects on ES and associated sensitive areas 

3.4 Summary of Assessment of Theme Programme 

This HRA screening assessment has concluded that of the priorities set out under 
the 10 sub regional chapters, the majority in this draft regional implementation plan 
will not have a significant adverse impact upon designated sites in the East of 
England, either in isolation or in combination.  This is because they fall under one 
or more of the six categories set out in section 1.1 above. This is however subject 
to confirmation from Natural England.   
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There are 24 sub regional programmes where on first inspection the current 
wording of the sub regional programme could be defined as falling under one or 
more of the definitions set out in section 1.1 above which would require there to be 
an appropriate assessment undertaken, in light of the sites conservation objectives, 
whether it can be ascertained whether the programmes would not adversely effect 
the integrity of these sites. 

Following consideration of; 

 whether the programme has been sufficiently reflected in the wording of policies 
and programmes set out in the RSS; and 

 whether the programme refers to any sites within 5 Km of a designated site. 

This list can be narrowed down to 9 sub regional programmes set out below. The 
results of this process for discounting programmes is subject to agreement by 
Natural England 

 
Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 

Greater Norwich To become a leading Science City with further expansion of 
the Norwich Research Park (NRP) and the Western 
Quadrant and the opportunities of bio technology, food and 
health research and development. The move to a more 
knowledge based economy will be achieved by building 
clusters around NRP and Hethel automotive advanced 
technology facility and by improving the standing of the 
University of East Anglia as a globally recognised University. 

North and West Norfolk The development of the growth points is a significant priority, 
but demand for homes across and within the three districts 
is uneven.  King’s Lynn and Thetford do not face the same 
pressures as parts of North Norfolk or even some of the 
other market towns.  Economic development is critical to 
situating demand at the growth points but in other areas the 
supply of affordable homes is a greater priority. 

 Improving the amount and quality of jobs to address the low-
wage economy is a significant challenge to be partly 
achieved by new employment sites and improving skills is 
the workforce.  The establishment of facilities for the College 
of West Anglia and Anglia Ruskin University in King’s Lynn is 
a vital component. 

 Flood risk mitigation is a key priority that predicates the 
growth in King’s Lynn. 

Greater Cambridge Develop a stronger creative quarter in Cambridge and 
harness the potential of the area to be a leader in the 
interface between the arts, media and new technologies.  
Specifically, create a new international conference venue.  
Clean-tech, ICT and Life Sciences support and start up. 
Development of the Cambridge Bio-Medical Campus, 
Haverhill Technology Park and working with the University of 
East Anglia to create a Low Carbon Creative Industries 
Incubator.  

 To deepen the local and regional impact of the 
universities & regional colleges.  Support the expansion 
and growth of Anglia Ruskin University to be a recognised 
international force in specialist research, creative and 
technical areas.  Major developments /expansions of 
Huntingdonshire Regional College, College of West Anglia, 
Cambridge Regional College and Cambridge East ICT 
college.   
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Sub Regional Priorities Comments / Justification 

Peterborough The development of a major logistics centre of 
regional/national significance at an 'Inland Port' at 
Magna Park, which would itself require key transport 
improvements such as the Felixstowe to Nuneaton rail 
upgrade. 

Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft Given the peripheral location of the two towns and their 
specific estuarial geography the key priorities are major 
transport improvements. These include a further road river 
crossing in each of the towns (of particular and immediate 
importance to Great Yarmouth and Eastport), major 
improvements to the A47, including the A47/A12 junction, 
the electrification of the railway line to Norwich and line 
improvements to Ipswich. These improvements are critical to 
the success of the other sub-regional priorities. 

 Development and promotion as a world leader in energy 
technology with further development of Lowestoft Power 
Park, building on the investment in Orbis and the potential 
for renewables, and including a focused upgrade of the 
business park, and development of advanced engineering in 
oil, gas, nuclear and renewables. 

Our recommendations for how the wording of these programmes are taken forward 
is set out in section 4.3 below 

3.5 Assessment of Cumulative Impacts 

The definition of significance, with respect to a HRA, is contained within Circular 
06/2005 which states “the decision-taker should consider whether the effect of the 
proposal on the site, either individually or in combination with other projects, is 
likely to be significant in terms of the conservation objectives for which the site was 
classified.”  

The assessment tables above have identified those programmes with the potential 
to have significant impacts upon ES when considered alone. The cumulative 
assessment requires consideration of the impact of programmes in combination 
with one another.  

The Integrated Sustainability Appraisal (ISA) of the EoEIP assessed the potential of 
the EoEIP programmes to impact upon the ten ISF Objectives. Through this process 
a matrix was developed to record the nature (positive, negative, neutral or unsure) 
and timescale of any effects (short, medium and long term). The findings of this 
assessment have been used here to inform the HRA Cumulative Impact 
Assessment, based upon the following rational: 

1. Assessment of Effects upon ISF Objective X - ‘to Conserve, Restore and 
Enhance the Region’s Natural and Built Environment’ - are relevant to the 
assessment of affects upon ES. 

2. Programmes that conserve restore and enhance the Region’s natural 
environment will increase the likelihood or extent of negative effects upon a ES 
when considered in combination with other programmes. Therefore, those 
programmes assessed as having positive or major positive impacts upon this 
objective are excluded from the cumulative assessment. 

3. Programmes assessed as having a potentially unsure, neutral or minor-major 
negative impact upon the Region’s Natural and Built Environment’ could 
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potentially increase the likelihood or extent of negative effects upon a ES when 
considered in combination with other programmes.   

Table 5 below outlines the nature of potential effects of the JIP Programmes upon 
the ISF Objective X.  

Table 5 The nature of potential effects of the Implementation Plan (JIP) Programmes upon 
the Integrated Sustainability Framework (ISF) Objective ‘to Conserve, Restore and 
Enhance the Region’s Natural and Built Environment’.  (Source: JIP Integrated 
Sustainability Assessment)  

 
CONSERVE, RESTORE AND ENHANCE THE REGION’S NATURAL AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

++ Major Positive 
+ Positive 
0 Neutral 
- Negative 
-- Major Negative 
? Unsure 

SHORT MEDIUM LONG COMMENTARY 

CREATIVITY & CULTURE 

CC1: Delivering growth in the region’s 
cultural and creative economy + + + 

Whilst the promotion of the CCI sector may 
lead to an increase in the quality of the built 
and natural environment it is considered that 
this programme will not impact on measures 
to conserve, restore and enhance. 

CC2: Developing skills and creativity for 
life + + + 

This programme is focused on developing 
skills for the tourism sector. An indirect 
benefit will be that there will be investment 
in the natural and built environment as well 
as an improved understanding 

CC3: Promoting the Region through 
culture 0 + ++ 

This programme is focused on promoting the 
Region for the tourism sector. An indirect 
benefit will be that there will be investment 
in the natural and built environment as well 
as an improved understanding 

CC4: Growing and sustaining the visitor 
economy 0 + ++ 

This programme is focused on promoting the 
Region for the tourism sector. An indirect 
benefit will be that there will be investment 
in the natural and built environment as well 
as an improved understanding 

CC5: Creative places and sustainable 
communities 0 + ++ 

This programme is focused on promoting the 
Region for the tourism sector. An indirect 
benefit will be that there will be investment 
in the natural and built environment as well 
as an improved understanding 

EMPLOYMENT AND SKILLS 

ES1: Leadership and high level skills 
programme 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 

impact on this objective. 

ES2: A demand-led skills system 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact on this objective. 

ES3: Skills for key sectors 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact on this objective. 

ES4: An integrated employment, skills 
and economic participation offer ? ? ? 

As discussed in the Creativity theme, the 
Region has potential to develop a very 
strong tourism sector which may lead to 
investment in the natural and built 
environment. At this stage the programme is 
unclear about its targets. 

ES5: Creating an environment for a 
thriving third sector 0 0 0 It is considered that this programme will not 

impact on the natural and built environment. 

ES6: The role of migrant workers in the 
East of England economy 0 0 0 It is considered that this programme will not 

impact on the natural and built environment. 
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CONSERVE, RESTORE AND ENHANCE THE REGION’S NATURAL AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

++ Major Positive 
+ Positive 
0 Neutral 
- Negative 
-- Major Negative 
? Unsure 

SHORT MEDIUM LONG COMMENTARY 

ES7: Ensuring that the East of England 
has the skills required to deliver 
sustainable growth 

? ? ? 

The programme seeks to encourage activity 
in high growth sector. However, the delivery 
focus is unclear at this stage. This 
programme should incorporate measures in 
Green Infrastructure theme 

ENTERPRISE & INNOVATION 

EI1: Integrated Business Support 
Programme ? ? ? 

This programme focuses on co-ordinating 
business support but is not targeted at 
specific sectors. It is therefore unclear 
whether this will be targeted at the 
differences between urban and rural 
employment sectors. 

EI3: Olympics Programme 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact upon this objective. 

EI4: Starting and Growing a Business 
Programme ? ? ? 

This programme focuses on providing 
business support to new businesses but is 
not targeted at specific sectors. It is 
therefore unclear whether this will be 
targeted at the differences between urban 
and rural employment sectors. 

EI5: Financial Support for Business 
Programme + + + 

The programme makes specific reference to 
the need to support the land based 
economic sector which will make a positive 
contribution to the natural environment 

EI6: Expanding Provision of Key 
Business Support Products and Services 
Programme 

? ? ? It is unclear, at this stage, whether the 
programme will address this objective. 

EI7: International Trade, Investment 
and Collaboration Programme 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 

impact upon this objective. 

EI8: Knowledge Transfer and 
Networking Systems Programme 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 

impact on this objective. 

EI9: Enterprise Hubs Programme 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact on this objective. 

EI10: Third Generation Science Parks 
Programme ? ? ? It is not considered that this programme will 

impact on this objective. 

EI11: Innovation in Key Sectors 
(Energy and  Environment, Life 
Sciences 

+/? +/? +/? 

The programme makes specific reference to 
the need to support the land based 
economic sector which will make a positive 
contribution to the natural environment. 

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE 

GI1: Understand the role of the historic 
and natural environment in relation to 
RES/RSS outcomes and impacts. 

+ + + 

The programme will provide the evidence to 
better understand the environmental limits 
to influence spatial decisions on sustainable 
growth. It will also demonstrate role of 
green infrastructure in region as spatial and 
economic driver. 

GI2: Maintaining  the distinctiveness 
and improving the quality of urban 
places in the East of England 

+ + + 

The programme will provide the evidence to 
better understand the environmental limits 
to influence spatial decisions on sustainable 
growth. It will also demonstrate role of 
green infrastructure in region as spatial and 
economic driver. 

GI3: Sustaining Investment in Green 
Infrastructure + + + 

The programme will provide the evidence to 
better understand the environmental limits 
to influence spatial decisions on sustainable 
growth. It will also demonstrate role of 
green infrastructure in region as spatial and 
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CONSERVE, RESTORE AND ENHANCE THE REGION’S NATURAL AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

++ Major Positive 
+ Positive 
0 Neutral 
- Negative 
-- Major Negative 
? Unsure 

SHORT MEDIUM LONG COMMENTARY 

economic driver. 

GI4: Regionally significant landscapes, 
habitats and Green Infrastructure + + + 

The programme will provide the evidence to 
better understand the important landscapes. 
It will also demonstrate role of green 
infrastructure in region as spatial and 
economic driver. 

GI5: Restoring habitats consistent with 
biodiversity action plan (BAP) targets. + + + 

The programme will seek to provide an 
impetus to improve the quality of natural 
habitats in the region. It will also 
demonstrate role of green infrastructure in 
region as spatial and economic driver. 

GI6a: Flood and Coastal Risk 
Management (current) +/- +/- +/- 

Measure to adapt to minimise flooding and 
sea level rises are often invasive and may 
impact on the landscape. Additionally 
options for managed retreat may mean a 
loss of coastal countryside. 

GI6b: Flood and Coastal Risk 
Management (current) 0 +/- +/- 

Measure to adapt to minimise flooding and 
sea level rises are often invasive and may 
impact on the landscape. Additionally 
options for managed retreat may mean a 
loss of coastal countryside. 

GI7: Integrated Coastal Management 0 +/- +/- 

Measure to adapt to minimise flooding and 
sea level rises are often invasive and may 
impact on the landscape. Additionally 
options for managed retreat may mean a 
loss of coastal countryside. 

HOUSING 

HO1: Skills for planning, delivering and 
managing sustainable communities + + + 

This programme seeks to encourage the 
development of a regional skills and 
knowledge base for the construction 
industry. Whilst addressing the issues of the 
natural and built environment will be a 
component of any training developed it is 
not considered that this programme will 
directly impact on this objective. 

HO2: Strategic Development and 
Research Unit 

-/? -/? -/? 

This programme seeks to develop 
knowledge capacity within the region. It is 
considered that the programme could be 
strengthened by including reference to 
ensuring that development does not go 
ahead without consideration of the natural 
and built environment. 

HO4: Monitoring and Intelligence - - - 

This programme seeks to build capacity and 
understanding of housing needs within the 
region. It is unclear at this level what the 
impacts on sustainable growth will be. 
However, the need for new housing needs to 
be balanced against the existing natural and 
built environment. The programme could be 
strengthened by making reference to this. 

HO5: Strengthening the link between 
Housing and LSPs/LAAs. ? ? ? 

This programme seeks to ensure that 
housing is embedded within wider 
sustainability objectives as part of the 
sustainable communities agenda. It is 
proposed that this will be delivered at the 
local level. It is unclear at this stage how this 
will be delivered. 

HO6: Innovative approaches to the 
Joint Commissioning of affordable 
housing 

? ? ? 

The programme seeks to build capacity 
within the region to deliver affordable 
housing. It is unclear at this level what 
impact this programme will have on this 
objective. 
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CONSERVE, RESTORE AND ENHANCE THE REGION’S NATURAL AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

++ Major Positive 
+ Positive 
0 Neutral 
- Negative 
-- Major Negative 
? Unsure 

SHORT MEDIUM LONG COMMENTARY 

HO7: Short Term Response to the 
Credit Crunch & Recession ? ? ? 

The programme seeks to identify 
mechanisms to minimise impacts of the 
credit crunch. It is unclear at this level what 
impact this programme will have on this 
objective. 

HO8: Rural Exceptions Sites ? ? ? 

This programme seeks to increase the 
number of affordable homes in rural areas. 
However this should not compromise the 
existing natural or built character. It is 
recommended that this programme should 
include consideration of this. 

HO9: Improving energy efficiency – in 
existing stock ? ? ? 

This programme seeks to identify 
mechanisms to improve the efficiency of 
existing housing stock. The outcome is 
unclear as programmes which identify hard 
to insulate housing stock may need 
innovative approaches 

TRANSPORT 

TR1: Congestion-busting measures in 
fast-growing and larger urban areas 
(including demand management) 

? ? ? 

Not primary aim 
Indirect benefits 
Safer, AQMS 
More land take 

TR2: Developing key passenger rail 
links of high economic value, including 
links to London 

0 + + 
Reduce need for new roads 
Improve existing rather than new 

TR3: Connections to international 
gateways 0 + + 

Reduce need for new roads 
Improve existing rather than new 

TR4: Addressing key inter-urban 
constraints where strong benefits to 
economic performance can be 
demonstrated clearly 

- - - 
Transport infrastructure through countryside 
Environment is often key constraint 

TR6: Transport interventions to 
facilitate sustained and sustainable 
housing and jobs growth, focusing on 
KCDC 

? ? ? 
Better use of existing 
No sig impact on countryside 

TR7: Addressing Access in town 
centres, particularly in priority 
regeneration areas 

- - - Transport infrastructure through 
town centres may impact on urban 
character 
Built environment is often key 
constraint 

TR8: Improving access to key services 
in rural areas. 

- - - Transport infrastructure through 
rural areas may impact on rural 
character 
Built environment is often key 
constraint 

TR9: Sustained shift of freight from 
road to rail, including in relation to 
Felixstowe to Nuneaton 

0 + + Reduce need for new roads 
Improve existing rather than new 

TR10: Development of innovative 
mechanisms for funding transport 
interventions 

? ? ? Better use of existing 
No sig impact on countryside 

UTILITES 

UT1: Regional Low Carbon Electricity - - - Any form of commercial electricity 
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CONSERVE, RESTORE AND ENHANCE THE REGION’S NATURAL AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

++ Major Positive 
+ Positive 
0 Neutral 
- Negative 
-- Major Negative 
? Unsure 

SHORT MEDIUM LONG COMMENTARY 

Programme generation will have an impact on the 
environment. Any proposal will be assessed 
against local and national planning policy to 
determine whether this impact is 
unacceptable 

UT2: Regional low Carbon Fuels 
Programme - - - 

Transport fuel is a natural product which 
needs to be grown. If this programme is to 
be implemented then consideration will need 
to be given to changes to the landscape 
from large scale fuel crop production. 

UT3: Regional Low Carbon Heat 
Programme - - - 

Heating fuel is a natural product which 
needs to be grown. If this programme is to 
be implemented then consideration will need 
to be given to changes to the landscape 
from large scale fuel crop production. 

UT4: Community Energy Solutions ? ? ? 

At this stage it is unclear on the impact on 
the environment. However all activity will 
need to consider national and local planning 
policy. 

UT5: Resource Efficiency Promotion 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact upon this objective. 

UT6: Development of waste recovery 
and disposal infrastructure 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 

impact upon this objective. 

UT7: Real time information systems 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact upon this objective. 

UT8: Domestic water efficiency ? + + 

The demand for water within the region has 
created a demand for infrastructure such as 
reservoirs and water storage. Such 
development will need to be assessed 
against national and local planning policy. 

UT9: Water efficiency in non-
households ? + + 

The demand for water within the region has 
created a demand for infrastructure such as 
reservoirs and water storage. Such 
development will need to be assessed 
against national and local planning policy. 

UT10: Sustainable engineering – 
technology & skills transfer 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 

impact on this objective. 

UT11: Carbon capture & storage 
regional supply chain ? ? ? 

This innovative programme seeks to reduce 
levels of CO2 in the environment but the 
outcomes in relation to impacts on the 
natural and built environment are unclear. 

UT12: Business ICT Engagement 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact on this objective. 

UT13: ICT & flexible working 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact on this objective. 

UT14: Intermediate waste 
infrastructure 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 

impact upon this objective. 

UT15: Intelligent transport 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact upon this objective. 

UT16: Broadband improvement 0 0 0 It is not considered that this programme will 
impact on this objective. 

UT17: Long term water planning - - - 

Measure to adapt to minimise flooding and 
sea level rises are often invasive and may 
impact on the landscape. Additionally 
options for managed retreat may mean a 
loss of coastal countryside. 
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There are three areas where numerous programmes converge spatially to exert an 
effect on the landscape.  

Coastal development in Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft 

Green Infrastructure policies G16 a and b (Flood and Coastal risk Management 
(current and future)) and G17 (Integrated Coastal Management) 

Policy H1, (skills for planning, delivering and managing sustainable communities) 
(links to Policy S4) focuses on ‘engines of growth’ and the coastal regeneration 
priority area (Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft urban areas). Similarly H3 (Roll-out of 
Integrated Development Programmes) focuses on KCDCs and the coastal 
regeneration priority area.  

3.6 Conclusions of Cumulative Impact Assessment 

There are a number of areas where numerous programmes converge spatially or 
thematically. These are generally high priority topics for the region and include 
coastal flooding and regeneration; services and housing provisions in rural areas; 
transport infrastructure; and renewable energy. However, none of the programmes 
were considered to potentially exacerbate negative effects upon ES. 

For example, there are a number of policies which focus upon coastal regeneration 
in priority areas, with particular focus upon development for transport and housing 
needs and the creation and management of flood defences to protect the built 
environment. Increased development in coastal areas combined with flood defences 
to protect existing and planned built infrastructure could increase pressures upon 
coastal habitats through land-take and effects associated with increased 
anthropogenic pressures (e.g. disturbance, water abstraction and quality, pollution). 

There are a number of housing and transport policies which focus upon the coastal 
areas. These are mostly not locationally specific and do not require assessment at 
this level. Further, when considered in combination with Green Infrastructure 
policies G16a and b (Flood and Coastal risk Management (current and future)) and 
G17 (Integrated Coastal Management) the integration of sustainable development 
into the planning process is prescribed in the short-term and the development of 
skills and integration of sustainable management plans is supported in the longer 
term.  

Similarly, a number of policies focus upon the provision of housing in and around 
rural areas, and inter-urban road and rail connections, which in combination could 
impact upon landscapes and habitats in the countryside. However, the locational 
element of these policies is non-specific and it is therefore not possible to quantify 
any potential effects on ES at this level. Further, many of the policies promote 
public transport solutions, which are considered to be sustainable and less 
environmentally damaging when considered in view of alternatives.  

There are a number of sub-regional programmes which have the potential to impact 
upon ES. The exact nature and location of any impacts is not defined within 
programmes at this scale, however it is noted that there is an emphasis on 
development in areas that are in proximity to The Wash along its coastal boundary. 
However, it is not possible to determine whether these impacts will be significant. It 
is recommended that further assessment be undertaken within subordinate 
documents. 
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1 Tweaking the wording of current programmes requiring an 
appropriate assessment 

After taking into account programmes approved under the RSS and programmes 
that do not have designated sites within 5Km, there are 13 programmes, which in 
their current wording will require an AA.  Should there be a wish to develop the final 
JIP programmes in a manner which avoids the need for an AA, we suggest that the 
wording of each of these 13 programmes be altered, so that; 

 the programme will not be worded to specifically lead to developments, 
schemes or projects through this programme alone, because it will be 
implemented through sub-ordinate policies or programmes at the sub-regional 
level which are more detailed and therefore more appropriate to assess for their 
effects on European Site and associated sensitive areas, and/or, 

 The programme will make provision for a scheme, project or development at 
one or more broad locations such as a county, district, or sub-region, but the 
location and nature of the development is no more precise than this at this 
stage, and is to be selected following detailed consideration of options in lower 
tier plans set out in development planning process. 

The above changes are the ‘minimum’ we would suggest is needed to avoid the 
definite need for an appropriate assessment.  By changing the wording of these 
programmes in this way, the programme may still imply development at locations 
which will require an appropriate assessment ‘down the line’ to protect European 
Sites in the region.  Even despite this change to the programme, Natural England 
may take the view that it is inappropriate to conclude from this screening 
assessment that an appropriate assessment is not required, by ‘passing the buck’ 
to the next tier down in the planning and development process. We would therefore 
recommend that Natural England are consulted for their views on whether these 
changes are sufficient to preclude the need for an AA, and for those programmes 
where Natural England raise concern, that Natural England confirm whether 
additional changes to the programme wording would be sufficient for an appropriate 
assessment not to be required.  This would include additional wording changes so 
that; 

 The programme will not itself lead to development, by relating it to design or 
other qualitative criteria for development,  

 The programme is specifically worded so that it will not take place unless it fully 
protects European Sites, even if the programme includes wider environmental 
enhancement measures. This will include high level recognition of the range of 
designated sites in any broad locations being referenced in the programme, and 
the need to address this when more detailed local development options come 
forward for consideration. 

4.2 Consultation with Natural England 

We would suggest that an open consultation process takes place with Natural 
England, which shares the developing thoughts for programme wording in light of 
the screening assessment. This would include sharing all the results of this 
screening, together with suggested changes to the programmes which have been 
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specifically identified as having the potential to require an appropriate assessment.  
Our recommendations for dialogue with Natural England would be; 

4. A copy of this HRA screening report is sent to Natural England, together with a 
separate addendum identifying suggested changes to the ten programmes 
currently identified as requiring an appropriate assessment;   

5. Formal agreement is obtained from Natural England to confirm that they concur 
with the screening results for those programmes assessed as likely to have no 
significant adverse impact on designated sites in the region; 

6. Formal agreement is obtained from Natural England to confirm that they concur 
with the screening results for those programmes assessed as not requiring an 
appropriate assessment since they have been addressed through the RSS 
policies and attached schedule of approved transport infrastructure scheme. 

7. Formal agreement is obtained from Natural England to confirm that they concur 
with the screening results for those programmes assessed as not requiring an 
appropriate assessment since they are not within 5 Km of a designated site.  

8. Natural England to indicate any programmes currently set out as not requiring 
an appropriate assessment, where they have a difference of opinion on whether 
there is a likelihood that there will be a significant adverse impact on 
designated sites in the region, and where an appropriate assessment will be 
required; 

9. Natural England to confirm whether an additional high level cross cutting policy 
in the implementation plan confirming that no programme or combination of 
programmes should lead to development or projects with the potential to impact 
adversely on any designated sites, together with specific statements under each 
programme where there is a potential likelihood of a significant adverse impact 
‘down the line’ are sufficient at this implementation plan level to prevent the 
need for an appropriate assessment on any programmes highlighted in this 
screening report; 

10. Natural England provide a response with their opinion on whether the current 
wording of any of the sub regional programmes currently assessed as likely to 
require an appropriate assessment, could actually be defined as falling under a 
category of project or policy which does not require an appropriate assessment;  

11. For those programmes currently assessed as likely to require an appropriate 
assessment, for Natural England to confirm whether the addendum of 
suggested wording revisions is sufficient to avoid the requirement for an 
appropriate assessment, together with an opinion on whether minor changes in 
the wording of the programme would lead to this conclusion; and 

12. Natural England to indicate which programmes, after taking into account the 
above recommendations, would still require an appropriate assessment, and 

13. All responses from Natural England regarding the HRA report are formally 
documented as part of the comments on the ISA, as an adjunct to Natural 
England’s main response to the Draft Implementation Plan consultation. 
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